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Summer in the Arboretum
Robert J. Hansen*

I
N SPITE of the drought of the past four

months including May, we have reaped a

bountiful harvest of hay and weeds.

Many of the meadow areas grew up to hay

by late June; this was due primarily to

breakdown in mowing equipment. Probably

one of the heaviest repair bills experienced at

any time was that in June when it exceeded

$85.00, and with a loss of over two weeks

until repairs were effected, the grass grew

out of bounds. Everyone who has been forced

to let a garden go uncared for well knows how
long it takes to bring conditions back to

normal. By early August, the Arboretum

generally had taken on a trim, tidy look again.

When it comes to weeding, we just don’t

have enough hands to go around. If only

man were equipped with four hands!

It is very discouraging and disheartening

to the working crew to see the weeds take

over. There are so many beds to be cared for

that it is difficult to decide which plants need

attention first. In the more recently planted

beds where the ground was cleared the pre-

vious winter, the weeds flourish and provide

real competition with the newly planted

shrubs. After observing the results, it seems

desirable to prepare shrub beds one year in

advance of expected planting. During that

period of cultivation, weed eradication and

*In Mr. Mulligan’s absence, our usual Arbore-
tum Report is written by Mr. Robert J. Hansen,
assistant director.

soil improvement can be accomplished to in-

sure a minimum of weeds after planting.

Mr. Mulligan’s appeal to the Arboretum

Units of Lake Washington Garden Club for

help on this problem was well received with

contributions as follows: Unit No. 3, $10.50;

Unit No. 5, $15.00, and Unit No. 1, $30.00.

This money supplied two extra hands for two

days a week. The Seattle Garden Club gave

$100.00 to be used for labor on Azalea Way.

Many wonder how the crew of eleven men

(excluding the greenhouse and nursery crew

of three men) is expended through the Arbo-

retum in the summer. This may be of interest

so the following breakdown of manpower dis-

tribution is given. One maintenance fore-

man, one tractor driver, two mowing machine

operators, one sickle bar operator, one truck

driver and helper, three men on weeding

crew, and one man to operate the sprinkling

system. It is obvious to see why three men
on weeding become “blue” trying to make a

showing through the 267 acres!

Many times there are little maintenance

jobs to do, taking only a few days, yet the

improvement is so telling that it gives the

appearance of great accomplishments. One of

these projects has been the mowing of grass

and weeding in the evergreen screen hedge

along the Upper Road from the office to the

end of the nursery. Another one dealt with

a drainage ditch near the head of Rhododen-
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dron Glen. This has been tiled and covered

with soil up to the level of the trail and shrub

bed. This ditch has always been untidy since

it was impossible to mow. A further project

was the removal of shoots and sprouts from

Maple and Hazelnut stumps. This clean-up

improved many areas.

In early August a big endeavor was the

removal of cattails in the various pools and

the stream along the boulevard. In the Maple

section the pool was practically a mass of cat-

tails. We took advantage of the experience of

the Montreal Botanic Garden when they

accidentally discovered that a simple means

of eradication was to cut the stalks below

the water level in late July or early August.

Details of this experiment are related by

Henry Teuscher in his June article in Parks

& Recreation Magazine.

Last spring the tile drainage system in

Rhododendron Glen was opened up for re-

pair. At that time the ground was so wet

the crew was compelled to wait until late

August to complete renovation. Many visitors,

especially the groups on tour, will well re-

member stumbling over and around these

mounds and piles of dirt. The present lines

have been repaired and cleaned, also extra

tile lines have been added. All have been

covered with a deep layer of gravel to attempt

to speed the surface drainage and also to

more efficiently drain the surrounding soil

area.

The greenhouse, office building and service

utilities building were glad to take on that

“new look” with a coat of paint as they were

in dire need of care. The cream seems a rest-

ful change, a color more suited to the setting.

Installation of a sprinkling system in the

McEwan Planting was completed in early

August, funds for this having been given

earlier by Seattle Garden Club.

Tours in June had dropped to twelve and

in July to five. During the summer months

few lectures are given with the showing of

Upper: Magnolia section looking north—January,
1948.

Lower

:

Same view—April, 1950.

—Photos by E. F. Marten

the kodachrome slides of the Arboretum

;

however, two were given in this period.

One of the most interesting tours in August

was the visit of sixteen members of the Social

Center for the Blind accompanied by Mr.

Conard Rheiner, Director. The group spent

a full afternoon “seeing” the Arboretum with

their hands. Refreshments of fruit were gladly

provided near the picnic tables by courtesy

of the well-known Red Huckleberry and

Weeping Mulberry.

Mr. Michaud, greenhouse foreman, con-

ducted the group through the greenhouse and

lath-houses. They were thrilled to “see” the

delicate pattern of the Passion flower. On the

grounds, they especially enjoyed the aromatic

foliage of Cistus, Eucalyptus, Bay Tree,

Myrtlewood, Sassafrass, and Fir as found in

the Leguminosae section along the Upper

Road north of Rhododendron Glen.

It is always a pleasure to meet old friends

of the Arboretum. The other day when Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Loewing visited the office

to register, Mrs. Loewing mentioned that she

had always been interested in the Arboretum

and has been an active member in the Arbo-

retum Foundation since 1937 when first or-

ganized. We are glad to know that the love

for the Arboretum grows deeper in the pass-

ing years. We will always strive to make it

more beautiful and useful to all.

Woodland Garden already has taken on a

quiet beauty and shows the result of summer

care so well provided for by West Seattle

Garden Club. Through their active financial

support they have given $210.00 for labor to

maintain the area this summer.

Most of the trees and shrubs mentioned in

Dr. Gilkey’s article, “Ornamental Native

Woody Plants of Oregon,” are to be found

in Woodland Garden. This is one of the

purposes of the Garden, to provide an area

where one may see and enjoy a collection of

our native ornamental shrubs under woodland

conditions.

The Club building in the Administration

area was officially used July 25 for the first

time. The opening of the building culminates

(Continued on Page 33)
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The Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin, Ireland

T. J. Walsh*

WE LEARN from early records that

“about the year 1790 the members of

the Right Honourable and Honourable Dublin

Society resolved to form a Botanical Garden

for promoting scientific knowledge in the vari-

ous branches of Agriculture and planting, as

well as to foster a taste for practical and

scientific botany. This resolution was soon

afterwards carried into effect and the present

establishment was founded and endowed by

the Irish Parliament.” Since that date the

Gardens can claim to have justified every

hope the originators might have had in

launching their new enterprise, and the aims

and objects of the Gardens today differ little

from those set out in the original Charter.

For many years the Dublin Society (later

named the Royal Dublin Society) adminis-

tered and controlled the Gardens, though the

major portion of the finances to run the Gar-

dens came from the Irish Parliament. This

financial aid has been carried on, unbroken,

to the present time, so that the Gardens have

had a national significance right from the

beginning. They remained under the control

of the Dublin Society until 1877 when they

came under the direct control of the Govern-

ment, being administered first by the Science

and Art Department and then by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

The Gardens at Glasnevin are situated

within the city boundary and are only about

ten minutes run by automobile from the center

of the city. Originally they were outside the

city, enjoying the unpolluted air from adjacent

open fields, but during the past fifty years

the city has gradually extended its encircling

tentacles. Now the atmosphere is beginning to

have an adverse effect on the plants.

The original area was about 2 7 statute acres

but adjoining lands were purchased to bring

it up to its present acreage, that is, 53 acres.

The geological formation of the district is

calpe limestone and the major proportion of

Mr. T. J. Walsh Is keeper of the Botanic Gar-
dens in Glasnevin, North Ireland, of which he
writes.

the Gardens consists of thin loam resting on

gravel. Had the promoters been able to vis-

ualize the enormous number of hardy plants

to be introduced in the years ahead they would

surely have selected another site, for a poorer

soil or one less likely to give the best results

could scarcely have been found! But the way

in which these difficulties were overcome is

indeed a tribute to past cultivators employed

in the Gardens. The climate, being mild and

moist, favors the growing outdoors of a wide

range of world vegetation. Rainfall is not

excessive, averaging about 26 inches spread

evenly over the year. Extended drought is

extremely rare. Frost and snow do occur in

winter but generally for short periods only.

Dublin, situated as it is about midway on the

east coast, is probably the most favored part

of the country, as it strikes a medium between

the colder North and the more mild South

with its higher rainfall.

The undulating surface of the ground lends

a natural charm to the Gardens with its small

hills and little valleys, winding paths and new

vistas at every turn. The east side is bounded

by the quietly flowing river Tolka with its

banks planted with moisture-loving plants. A
tour of the Gardens demonstrates how effec-

tively soil difficulties have been conquered as

there are collections of conifers and hard-

woods, shrubberies and herbaceous borders,

rockeries and screes, water plants and bog-

lovers, ferns and bamboos all blended into a

pleasing harmony. There is also a very fine

collection of colored hollies, the envy of many

American visitors. The Gardens are rich in

the introductions of such noted collectors as

Farrer, Purdom, Forrest, Comber, Rock, Wil-

son, their names appearing frequently on the

plant labels. Conifers of Chinese and Japanese

origin do particularly well such as Picea liki-

angensis and its variety purpurea, Abies Fabri

and chensiensis ; Cephalotaxus drupacea and

Fortunei; Chamaecyparis formosensis ; Cu-

pressus Duclouxiana; Cryptomeria japonica

;

Keteleeria Davidiana; Ginkgo biloba; Juni-
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perus squamata and conferta; Finns Armandi

and parviflora; Thuja japonica; Tsuga chinen-

sis and yunnanensis ; Torreya nucifera and

grandis, to mention a few. Conifers of South

American, New Zealand and Australian origin

are also represented like Athrotaxus selagi-

noides ; Dacrydium Franklini; Fitzroya cu-

pressoides; Libocedrus chilensis; Podocarpus,

alpinus, salignus, and Totara; Saxegothaea

conspicua. The more tender conifers from

these regions will be found under glass. But

the American visitor will find many specimens

native to the United States like Torreya cali-

fornica; Tsuga heterophylla; Thuja plicata;

Sequoia and Sequoiadendron ; Taxodium
ascendens and distichum; Pinus radiata and

Lambertiana ; Picea pungens, Breweriana, and

Baljouriana ; Libocedrus decurrens; Juniperus

virginiana, Abies concolor and grandis. The

Gardens possess some very fine dwarf conifers.

These are grouped around, in and near the

rock garden. The collection was enriched by

the late Mr. Murray Hornibrook, the recog-

nized authority on this subject, who donated

all his plants to the Gardens before he went

to live abroad in 1921. A list here would be

out of place, but I mention a few of the more

notable, Cedrus Libani var.
“Comte de Dijon”,

Cryptomeria japonica var. Vilmoriniana, 17

inches high with a spread of 24 inches; Cryp-

tomeria japonica var. argentea, 2J4 inches

high by 4 inches; Juniperus communis var.

echiniformis, 8 inches high with a spread of

16 inches; Picea Abies var. reflexa, a genuine

carpeter; Picea Abies var. Gregoryana Veitchii,

14 inches high by 10; Picea pungens glauca

prostrata follows the contours of the rocks

near which it is planted; Picea Abies var.

pachyphylla, 24 inches high; Picea Abies var.

knaptonensis, 9 inches high with a spread of

30 inches; Chamaecyparis pisijera var. plu-

mosa compressa, 12 inches square. All the

dwarf conifers are allowed to grow naturally

and no attempt is made at artificial dwarfing.

Turning to plants other than conifers the

collection of Rhododendrons is probably

unique in that all have to be grown in spe-

cially prepared beds of lime-free loam and

peat. This is necessary as the natural soil

of the Gardens is extremely alkaline. There

is a succession of blooms from January to

June but. the greatest concentration of colour

is found during May when flowering is at its

height. Species are mainly grown. Other flow-

ering shrubs like Philadelphus, Deutzias,

Diervillas, Hypericums, Magnolias, Berberis,

Syringa, Escallonias and Cherries, etc., are

arranged in groups throughout the Gardens.

There is a very representative collection of

North American thorns as well as Fraxinus,

Tilia, Populus, Acer, Oaks, Beech, Birch,

Aesculus, Elms, Carya, Cornus, Carpinus and

Salix. As far as possible groups «that are

botanically related are planted adjacent to

each other. One section is devoted to hardy

trees and shrubs of Chinese origin, while an-

other contains representatives from the west

coast of America, New Zealand and Australia.

As might be expected, herbaceous plants of

all kinds thrive extremely well at Glasnevin.

Large collections are arranged in botanical

families for the convenience of University

and other students who come to study the

living plants. In addition, specimens are sup-

plied to universities, colleges and schools for

the botany classes in these institutions. Last

season almost 20,000 specimens were sup-

plied for this purpose. One of the main fea-

tures of the Gardens is the herbaceous bor-

ders where one may find plants in flower

almost every month of the year but the high-

light of the season is during July and August

when the borders present a dazzling array of

color. There are borders also for annuals,

both hardy and half-hardy, and biennials.

There are special collections of up-to-date

varieties of Irises, Michaelmas daisies, Nar-

cissi and Chrysanthemums. In Spring snow-

drops and daffodils grow in profusion on

banks and grassy slopes or in stretches of

grass under trees. Convenient to the main

herbaceous borders is the Rock Garden, con-

structed on a natural slope, and being con-

tinually extended to accommodate new intro-

ductions from the alpine regions of many

lands, full of interest at all seasons of the

year. There is a special greenhouse for those

alpines that are not hardy under our condi-
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tions. All available space on boundary walls

is utilized for the growing of climbing plants

and for those that might require protection

from severe weather.

Of the plants grown under glass the Orchid

collection is one of the most important in the

Gardens. Here will be found the wild species

and varieties as well as modern hybrids.

There is scarcely a day in the year without

an Orchid of some kind in flower, though at

certain seasons the display is greater than at

others. A large glasshouse is devoted to the

growing of lofty palms, the Sugar, Ivory Nut,

Date and Fan, to mention a few. In this

house also will be found an interesting col-

lection of Cycads as well as fine specimens

of Angiopteris and Marattia, giant ferns. In

an equally tall house in another part of the

Gardens grow tree ferns with large fronds,

typical of the fern gullies of New Zealand,

Australia, Mexico and other moist regions.

On side benches in this house will be found

dwarfer ferns from cooler regions. The collec-

tion contains also the more tropical species

and varieties. Here, too, the visitor will see

Trichomanes radicans, “the Killarney Fern,”

now almost extinct in its native Killarney.

Tropical water plants are represented by

such plants as Nelumbo nucifera, Colocasia

antiquorum, Xanthosma violaceum, Nymph-

aea, Cyperus Papyrus, Salvinia auriculata,

and Victoria regia. The giant of them all is,

of course, the Victoria regia, always a source

of attraction during the summer months, with

leaves up to 6-7 feet in diameter. It flowers

and sets seed freely and young plants are

raised each Spring and set out about the end

of May or beginning of June. Another house

is set aside for growing ordinary tropical

vegetation where temperatures are kept con-

tinually high and the atmosphere humid. Of

great interest here is the collection of eco-

nomic plants including Sugar cane, Coffee,

Cocoa, Pineapple, Cinnamon, Pepper and

many plants yielding tropical fruits, spices

and condiments. Climbing and twining plants

By the Lily Pond at the Botanic Gardens, Glas-

nevin.

—Photo by Independent Newspapers, Dublin

like Allamandas and Combretums cover the

walls and roof. On a side bench is a fine col-

lection of plants of the Pineapple family,

Bromeliaceae, many of them with striking

colors of flowers and foliage and remarkable

also for the way in which the leaves hold

water.

In much cooler houses are plants from tem-

perate regions, Australia, Chile, New Zealand,

South Africa and the Himalayas. Prominent

among them are the Acacias, floriferous and

fragrant in spring; tender Chinese and Indian

rhododendrons; the silver-leaved Astelia

Banksii of New Zealand and the Silver Tree,

Leucadendron argenteum, from South Africa.

In a loftier section are specimens of conifers

from the Southern Hemisphere, South Africa,

Chile, etc., including the “Kauri Pine”, Agathis

australis, Araucarias from Queensland and

New Caledonia, and Banksias from Australia.

For those who are keen on desert and arid

vegetation (and indeed for others, too) an

interesting time can be spent in the Cactus

House, for many of the plants grown here

are weird and curious. Opuntia, Echinocactus,

Mamillaria, Lobivia, Echinocereus, Trichoce-

reus, Lithops and Conophytum, to mention a

few. There are also Gasterias, Euphorbias,

Haworthias and Aloes from Africa, and Agaves

from America.

This short outline is intended to give a

general idea of the scope of the Gardens. A
representative collection of world-wide vege-

tation is aimed at. To maintain this, a large

staff of skilled gardeners is employed, and

behind the scenes there are nurseries, propa-

gating pits and frame yards to maintain and

renew when the necessity arises. Young boys

and girls are trained in the art of gardening

and when training is completed some pass to

the University to obtain degrees in Horticul-

ture, others concern themselves with the more
practical side and eventually obtain employ-

ment in private and commercial gardens.

Administration is directed from a central

office and here also is housed the garden li-

brary, containing many rare and valuable

books, and the garden Herbarium. Each year

a catalogue of seeds collected in the Gardens
(Continued on Page 31)
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Lewis and Clark, Botanists—by Order of the President!

Donald H. Clark*

S
CIENTIFIC investigation was a secondary

mission of the Lewis and Clark expedition,

not the primary objective as with the techni-

cally well-staffed and equipped Wilkes expedi-

tion and several others that operated from

ships. Lewis and Clark were soldiers pro-

ceeding under orders, and their Commander-

in-Chief, Thomas Jefferson, had expressed

keen interest in the plant life of the unex-

plored Northwest. The two captains followed

orders and botanized to the best of their lim-

ited ability and equipment.

If President Jefferson had been indifferent

to botany, it is probable that the expedition

would have confined its biological activities to

the few unusual new plants and animals that

appeared to bear high commercial value. How-

ever, the President was not only deeply inter-

ested in botany, but active in plant research.

He had encouraged the French botanist, Andre

Michaux, to explore the West in 1792 in search

of unknown plant life, and was dismayed at

Michaux’s recall from the trip by the French

Minister to the United States.

Jefferson had plants brought to the United

States from France, Scotland and the tropics,

and raised many of them in his own gardens

at Monticello. “Botany, I rank with the most

valuable sciences,” he stated in a public

address.

It obviously would be unfair to compare the

botanical discoveries of Lewis and Clark with

those of other early explorers who were ac-

companied by skilled botanists. Meriwether

Lewis, with all his natural curiosity and keen

interest in biology, knew little of taxonomy or

of scientific nomenclature. William Clark ad-

mittedly knew much less. “There are several

species of fir in this neighborhood,” he wrote

in the expedition journal while camped at

Fort Clatsop, “which I shall discribe as well

as my slender bottanical skill will enable

• Mr. Donald H. Clark, writer, lecturer and au-
thority on historical subjects, is Resident En-
gineer of the University of Washington’s School
of Forestry.

The expedition, during its twenty-eight

arduous months on the trail, had no facilities

for safeguarding botanical collections or for

sending them back to civilization, except one

box of numbered specimens relayed to Presi-

dent Jefferson from Fort Mandan. Neither

could they carry reference books, plant presses

and other scientific equipment. Their extensive

botanical collection made during the early part

of the trip and cached near the Missouri River,

had deteriorated so badly when they recovered

it on their return two years later that it was

useless.

The expedition’s journal carries much bo-

tanical description in the handwritings of both

Lewis and Clark, but few scientific names. The

two leaders, quite advisedly, left identification

to skilled botanists assigned to this task by the

President. Several such scientists, particularly

Pursh and Knowlton, added considerably to

their professional status through identification

and written description of the expedition's col-

lection.

Jefferson was evidently satisfied with the

botanical achievements of the expedition.

“Lewis’s journey across our continent to the

Pacific has added a number of new plants to

our former stock,” he wrote Madame La Com-

tesse de Tesse in December, 1813, “and all

Lewis’s plants are growing in the garden of

Mr. McMahon, a gardener of Philadelphia.”

The President was evidently somewhat mod-

est; quite a few of them were growing in his

own garden at the time.

Bernard McMahon and another skilled

horticulturist, William Hamilton, did propa-

gate most of the seed that the expedition had

collected, but maintained complete secrecy for

several years so that Lewis might receive full

scientific credit for discovery of any unknowns

when his book was published. Unfortunately,

nearly all natural history references were

(Continued on Page 37)

Lewis and Clark at their camp on the Clearwater
— 1805. Courtesy: Pacific Northwest Co.
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And Finally . .

.

Else M. Frye*

I
T HAD always seemed to me it would be

little short of bliss to have a block of

plants to arrange in an ideal setting and just

as one wished. Finally I had this opportunity,

or problem, according to the point of view,

confronting me; we moved from the home

and steep hillside gardens we had painfully

evolved through twenty-three years to one

and a half acres of level ground, an area

roughly divided into three parts. The middle

section is the house area; to the south of this

and separated by a meandering, gurgling,

sometimes turbulent creek is a small native

wood, and to the north is an open area which

we are planning to convert to a planted de-

ciduous wood.

All this was not so easy of performance as

I had anticipated: No abracadabra incanta-

tions sufficed: We had to live there for a time

to get the feel of the place, to work with it

rather than blunder against it. At first it

seemed to be all destructive rather than con-

structive—fifteen large Lombardy poplars

that bounded the ground on two sides were

removed. They were old and beautiful and

it hurt to see them tremble and fall. But

they were large enough to be a menace and

their suckers were sprouting all over the

lawn. We had not strength to control them.

And also, it was choice between them and

the great rhododendron planting T wanted

and for which I had the material, nursed

from seed or small plants. Several large fir

trees that crowded and darkened the house

were also removed.

The foundation planting between the back

of the house and a small patio was of ragged

looking privet, and the other plantings around

the house were over-mature and shapeless

with little character and no continuity. Most

of this was sacrificed or planted on the edges

of what is to be the deciduous wood. The

*Mrs. Else M. Frye, long a faithful contributor,
brings us a discussion typical of her life-long
endeavor as expressed in her closing words, “work
and more beauty to be added for time without
end.”

space between the house and the patio floor

was enlarged to give root-room, and the

ground in front of the house which had been

banked to a platform-like mound was pulled

down to meet the gently sloping lawn. It was

then made ready for planting.

Beginning by the kitchen steps to give

weight, and soon we hope to grow into a

partial screen, we planted three Pieris ja-

ponica. Lender the kitchen window is now a

beautiful Stewartia pseudo-camellia. The top

branches are an elegant filigree on the panes

and the whole plant lends grace and airiness

to the area and also a glory of autumn color

in September. The groundcovers at the back

are several large-berried pernettyas and in

the foreground small rhododendrons -— R.

repens, R. keleticum, R. radicans, Gaulthet-

tyas; Shortia galacifolia ; Coptis asplenifolia

with a patch of Narcissus Bulbocodium citri-

nus at the base of the Stewartia for a little

spring color.

This planting is carried around the house

with Kalmia latijolia, Camellia Sasanqua, and

in the corner a bold-leafed rhododendron hy-

brid to give weight, and continuing with low

plants in the foreground

—

Pernettya rupicola,

some small azaleas, Gaultheria Miqueliana,

Shortia and the like.

At the corners of the fireplace we have

Mahonia (Berberis) Aquijolium and the

Pieris jormosa. As the Pieris grows the Ber-

beris will be thinned out to a degree. Against

the chimney we put a small Cotoneaster

Henryana. This was a mistake—it has already

grown too overpowering for this spot; it will

be moved. We have faced this whole planting

with Ilex crenata nummularia; Ternstroemia

japonica—one of my favorite foliage plants;

Rhododendron Temple Belle, and finally

meeting the floor of the patio with Rhododen-

dron Williamsianum and other small species.

On the far side of the patio is again a bold

Rhododendron hybrid, Camellia Sasanqua,

Kalmia latijolia, Pieris Forrestii, a beautiful

Viburnum jragrans, sweet in early spring
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with its fresh pink flowers and gorgeous later

in the season with its rich foliage tints. The

foreground is the same as that used before.

In front of the patio is a narrow bed of low

rhododendrons backed by a wrought iron

grill—R. Bow Bells, R. Temple Belle, R.

Moonlight, with small creeping things among

them.

The grassy area between this and the drive-

way was closed by a planting of large rhodo-

dendrons that were there originally—a few

Pink Pearl and the rest seedlings, not too

good except for the service rendered. It is

left, at least for the time being, but is really

too sunny for rhododendrons and should be

replaced by a different kind of shrubby bor-

der. The ground in front of the border has

been spaded to make a sweeping bed. At the

moment it is filled with young rhododendrons

—a sort of nursery bed but also providing

a not unpleasant cover. This then continues

into the main shrubby border on the east side,

but more of this later.

The foundation planting on the east side of

the house is a variety of Camellia japonica

broken by a Stewartia koreana with ground-

covers of Epigea asiatica, Galax aphylla, Hel-

leborus niger, Shortia galacifolia, Gaultheria

Miqueliana, and punctuated at the corner by

a large irregularly-shaped Magnolia cordata

and a spreading Daphne odora. It is too early

yet to know if the camellias are going to be

an out and out success except for their splen-

did green. We are 10 to 15 degrees colder in

this area than in our old home—some things

suffer; we do not know yet what we can and

cannot do.

I had expected to have all the plants I

could need when we moved—a large percent-

age of them rhododendrons and allied plants.

But the woodland setting cried out for other

plants to bridge the difference between forest

and ericaceous plants. We have brought in a

great many deciduous plants and are propa-

gating more.

For the front of the house, besides large

rhododendron hybrids, Leucothoe Catesbaei,

Camellia Sasanqua, the Dove, Kalmia lati-

jolia, Rhod. Keiskei, R. racemosum and R.

deleiense I used a large Whitcomb cherry

(Prunus subhirtella var.) planted to lean for-

ward somewhat. This is a pure joy in spring.

Under a window Cotoneaster Henryana weeps

with its burdens of flowers and fruits. Under

all are plenty of small rhododendrons, Vac-

cinium Vitis-idaea minus, Gaultheria Miquel-

iana, G. Forrestii, G. crenata, G. depressa and

Calluna vulgaris Mrs. Pat.

On the other side of the front steps the

planting is similar, the weightiest plant in the

angle being Fatsia (Aralia) japonica—this

was partly expedience as it suffered from cold

where I first intended it to be. At the far

corner are three Stranvaesia Davidiana, and

sweeping toward the steps are Rhod. hy-

brids, Viburnum Davidii, Raphiolepis indiea

rosea, Kalmia latifolia, with under plantings

of smaller rhododendrons, azaleas, Vaccinium

Vitis-idaea and Gaultherias. I am not at all

sure of the Raphiolepis—it suffered direly last

winter which was bad.

The west side of the house has had to be

dug up several times so the plants have not

had a real opportunity. There is another

Fatsia japonica, Rhododendron lutescens,

Camellia Sasanqua varieties, small rhododen-

drons, and thick cover of Cyclamen species.

In the center to one side of the lawn is the

largest Catalpa speciosa I have ever seen.

The magnificent trunk and branches are beau-

tiful and picturesque, and almost comparable

to that of an ancient oak. In July when it

blooms it is as lovely as moonlight.

The western boundary was marked by two

large cedars and smallish firs in between, the

foreground a straight line of native ferns.

This is our wettest ground and at first it was
our most puzzling area; now it is my favorite

spot. The foreground was dug up to make an

ample sweeping bed which continues almost

to the garage at the driveway. The sapling

firs were thinned and one steps from the

lawn to a gently winding path through them
which ends at the creek. The foreground of

this bed is filled with a fine collection of

English and other ferns, a variety of Astilbes,

Trollius europaeus, Rodgersia varieties, Ara-

lia californica, one skunk cabbage—I want
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more—and two extensive drifts of Primula pul-

verulenta, P. rosea grandijlora. The straight

and formal line of native ferns was broken

and the planting sweeps around Corylopsis

paucijlora, Azalea nudiflora, Pieris japonica

variegata, Cotoneaster Parnayi, Symplocos

paniculata, Corylopsis sinensis, Camellia

(Thea) sinensis, Viburnum Opulus, Magnolia

grandijlora exoniensis, M. Soulangeana alba

superba, M. Sieboldii ( parvijlora) ,
Cornus

jlorida rubra, Daphne genkwa, D. Somerset,

with an undergrowth of Gaultherias
,
Shortias,

Vaccinium, and Primula Juliae hybrids.

The woodland path at the back of this

planting winds through a cover of trailing

arbutus, Epigaea repens, and cyclamen spe-

cies and the open ground among the ferns

was filled with rhododendrons of the Falcon-

eri series and other large-leaved specimens;

also a specimen of Eucryphia Mt. Usher—an

experiment. It was too cold where it first was

planted. The groundcovers—so far what I

had, but more are needed—are Trillium

grandiflorum
,
Oxalis oregana—the pink form,

Coptis asplenijolia, Coptis laciniata, Asarum

caudatum, Arum maculatum, Gaultheria ova-

tijolia, Dicentra Sweetheart, Cornus canaden-

sis, Luetkea pectinata, Linnaea borealis amer-

icana, Shortias, Schizocodons, Cypripedium.

spectabile, and C. pubescens.

The creek—I call it The Dingle after A. T.

Johnson’s little stream—has immense possi-

bilities: Cedars lean over it and vine maples

form an arch at one place. A little fall had

been contrived by means of a huge plank.

This we managed to replace with some great

boulders. They make it look exactly right.

From the living room window we look across

the lawn down on the riffling water and it is

very satisfying. For this piece of construction

we are indebted to Mr. Roger Junot. On the

other side of the creek a large and irregularly

shaped Rhododendron species has been fitted

in as a focal point. But we have scarcely

started what we hope to do with the creek.

The native forest is to be left as it is with

debris cleaned up and such things added as

really belong.

The main shrubby border begins where we

left it at the rhododendron hedge marking

the driveway. It is a wide border sweeping

around two large firs and a pine and continu-

ing in gentle curves to the stream. We left

the native growth Mahonia (Berberis) nerv-

osa and Gaultheria Shallon. For larger decid-

uous growth in front of the native trees we

are planning a yellow-flowered cherry to

complete the planting of Hamamelis mollis,

Magnolia Watsonii and a sprawling Rhodo-

dendron yunnanense. The spaces were filled

in with ferns, Helleborus niger, H. orientalis

hybrids, corsicus, Narcissus Bulbocodium

citrinus, Snowdrops, Scilla sibirica, Anemone

nemorosa varieties, and blue and golden prim-

roses. This small portion is already beautiful.

Not to make too sudden a break between

this wildish area and the more sophisticated

shrubby planting we tapered off with ferns,

Rhododendron mucronulatum, Azalea pon-

tica, A. nudiflora, Vaccinium parvifolia and

a large drift of Rhod. deleiense. The larger

things in the border are a Whitcomb cherry,

planted diagonally across from the one in the

house foundation planting—it serves to con-

nect the two plantings. I have used this device

repeatedly to tie it all together. Also a Kwan-

zan cherry, a spreading Hamamelis japonica

var., a clump of Mahonia (Berberis ) Aqui-

folium, an ancient cedar and an almost too

old Cornus Nuttallii lean out over the road.

The other large plants are a beautiful Quercus

palustris, Cornus Kousa, C. florida, Sambucus

glauca, and a Larix decidua europaea and

ending in a small group of native firs under

which is Azalea Albrechtii. In and out among

all this are hybrid and species rhododendrons,

Kalmia latifolia, Clethra sp. Enkianthus, and

deciduous Azaleas. In our old garden Azaleas

did not seem to fit exactly but here I can use

quantities. Groundcovers were Gaultherias in

variety, dwarf Vacciniums, small Rhododen-

drons and heathers, making foreground drifts.

Between the greenhouse on the west and

the garage is a sizable piece of ground domi-

nated by a huge pine tree and in less degree

by a Cornus Nuttallii. After cleaning out a

(Continued on Page 34)
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Ornamental Native Woody Plants of Oregon
Helen M. Gilkey*

ONE hundred twenty-five years ago a

young Scotchman, David Douglas, was

sent- to our shores by the Royal Horticultural

Society to observe the vegetation of North-

western America, and to collect seeds and

plants of all which had horticultural possi-

bilities. Of the hundreds of species sent by

him to London, many found place among the

gardens of Britain and the continent. Sur-

prisingly, numbers of these are now better

known there than in America; and tourists

from the Northwest may view in neatly land-

scaped European grounds, attractive shrubs

and trees which can be found almost literally

growing naturally in their own back yards.

From these and others, a few have been

selected, out of the writer’s own experience,

for consideration of their distinctive garden

values. All grow naturally in Oregon, though

most of them are of course not bound by state

lines and are equally well known beyond its

borders.

Because of their conspicuousness and

beauty, the conifers of the Northwest come

first to mind in relation to landscaping of

grounds. For parks and large estates they are

invaluable, and a number of species are avail-

able. Our two hemlocks (Tsuga heterophylla

of lower altitudes and T. Mertensiana of the

mountains), Port Orford cedar (Chamaecy-

paris Lawsoniana

)

in its many forms, Douglas

fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia), and the true firs

(Abies spp.) offer a wide selection of stately

trees. However, for the most part, our native

conifers are not appropriate for home
grounds because of their rapidity and extent

of growth. Young trees are used very effec-

tively for hedges and basic plantings; but in

general only by frequent renewal or by rigid

pruning can they be kept wdthin satisfactory

bounds on a city lot.

*Dr. Helen M. Gilkey, Professor of Botany and
curator of the Herbarium at Oregon State College,
Corvallis, Oregon, we are proud to state, wrote:
“It is an honor to be asked to contribute to your
publication, which impresses me as of high grade
throughout.” Dr. Gilkey is a native of Wash-
ington.

Among the non-coniferous trees, large-leaf

maple (Acer macrophyllum

)

cannot be sur-

passed for parks or large playgrounds. But it

is not recommended for small lawns because

of its dense shade, its eventual wide spread,

and its tendency to broadcast abundantly its

“keys’'* whose seeds germinate readily and

produce each year a whole forest of little

trees beneath and about the parent. Without

the latter objection but excellent if deep shade

is wanted and large size immaterial, are white

oak (Quercus Garryana) and black oak (Q.

Kelloggii) ;
and with them may be thrown in

for good measure, mistletoe and—who knows

—truffles! A small tree which can be recom-

mended with no reservations whatever is the

western flowering dogwood (Cornus Nuttallii

)

which in the open is well shaped, provides

considerable shade, is a bower of white glory

at flowering time, and—when its scarlet clus-

ters of berry-like fruits are mature and a

second crop of white-bracted flowering heads

appears—its autumn foliage becomes trans-

formed into flaming beauty.

Another tree which merits the attention it

attracts is madrona (Arbutus Menziesii), an

evergreen with broad thick glossy bright green

leaves contrasting harmoniously with the

orange surface of twigs, branches, and young

trunks. In spring it sturdily supports its thick

panicles of tiny cream-colored flowers; but

in summer these panicles become heavy with

the ripening fruit, and eventually droop with

their load of orange and scarlet pebbled “ber-

ries.” Though the tree is somewhat untidy in

its habit of shedding its bark in long stream-

ers, this fault is outweighed by its beauty.

Perhaps holding first rank in the affection

of natives of the state is the somewhat un-

fortunately-named Oregon myrtle (Umbellu-

laria californica) . In reality a member of the

laurel rather than the myrtle family, its mis-

taken appellation can nevertheless be under-

stood, since thick dark leathery aromatic

evergreen leaves are not uncommon in both.

In Southwestern Oregon, where it reaches its
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highest development, it adapts itself so

readily to its immediate surroundings that it

is characterized by two distinct forms. In

close association with other vegetation, it

tends to be tall and slender; but in the open,

is conspicuously dense and as round-topped

as though shaped by a gardener’s shears.

A nursery-stock importer of Florida re-

cently advertised red-bud (Cercis occiden-

talis) as “the most magnificent tree known in

America, found only in Oregon, covering the

entire state, and clothed throughout the year

with brilliant scarlet flowers.” Unfortunately

for Oregon, most of this extravagant claim

must be considerably discounted. The tree

enters our state only in the Siskiyou Moun-
tains of the southwestern corner, being better

known southward, and it blossoms only in

spring before the foliage appears. But it is

of deep glowing beauty, equal in horticul-

tural value to the more familiar C. canadensis

of the north or to the several introduced

Asiatic species, and is truly worthy of a place

in any garden.

Of shrubs, several which merit a larger

place in this discussion are already so well

known and widely used that they will receive

only brief mention in passing. These include

the queen of all Northwestern woody spe-

cies, Rhododendron macrophyllum (com-

monly listed as R. calijornicum)

,

which

achieves most satisfactory growth habit, pro-

lific flowering, and brightest coloring, under

conditions of considerable sunshine, a meas-

ure of shelter, and little close competition.

Slightly less known is the western azalea (R.

occidentale) which produces its great white

fragrant bouquets equally well in sun or

shade, adding rose tintings and intensifying

the yellow of its lip when grown in the open.

A white-flowered high altitude species (R.

albiflorum ), of very different habit and thus

far scarcely known in cultivation, may yet

come into its own.

Evergreen huckleberry (Vaccinium ova-

tum

)

is frequently used for its glossy foliage,

attractive pink blossoms, and heavy blue or

dark purple fruits. A relative, but little known

horticulturally, is the tall blue huckleberry

Madrona (Arbutus Menziesii)

Photo by Mrs. L. L. Hasken
from Wild Flowers of the Pacific Coast.

(V. ovalifolium) of moderate altitudes. Its

leafless stems in spring are showily clothed

with pink urn-shaped blossoms which are fol-

lowed by deep blue edible fruits borne

among the foliage. Contrary to common be-

lief, our western huckleberries, according to

the Eastern usage of the name, are true blue-

berries. Though of different species in general

than the commercial forms, nevertheless like

these they are generically distinct from the

eastern huckleberry which has no representa-

tive in the west.

Salal (Gaultheria Shallon)
)
one of the first

two shrubs seen by David Douglas when he

landed at the mouth of the Columbia on

April 9, 1825, often appears coarse and woody

in mass. But an individual plant, with little

competition, develops surprising beauty. At

flowering time, its thickly-hanging graceful

racemes of frosted white or pinkish bells con-

trast strikingly with the dark green leathery

foliage, as do its purple fruits in summer. In
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common with other ericaceous species it is

difficult to transplant and grow unless its

natural soil requirements are fully provided.

Of several species of manzanita (Arcto-

staphylos) occasionally employed, the most

adaptable is low creeping kinnikinnick (A.

Uva-ursi) which provides an incomparable

cover for banks or cuts. The dense blanket of

dark shining green foliage, interspersed in

spring with clusters of rosy blossoms and in

autumn and winter with brilliant red fruits,

can scarcely be matched by any nursery in-

troduction. Taller manzanitas, with polished

mahogany trunks and artistic branching can

be used with startling effectiveness in their

native habitat, but are so definitely typed

that, without exceeding care, they appear out

of place in a foreign setting.

So well known in landscaping effects that

it needs mere naming here, is snow-berry

(Symphoricarpos albus), useful in varying

the texture of formal plantings and adding

distinctive accent in winter when it bends

beneath its load of glistening white fruit clus-

ters. Its only fault is its susceptibility, in

shade, to a powdery mildew which whitens its

leaves.

One of the most useful but too little known

native shrubs is ocean spray or arrow wood

(Holodiscus discolor ), with its large creamy

Spiraea-like feathery panicles of blossoms

which appear in early summer at the begin-

ning of a somewhat sterile season for flowers.

Graceful and somewhat fragile in appear-

ance, it possesses a remarkable tolerance for

variation in moisture, light, temperature, and

altitude.

A relative of ocean spray deserves mention

here, even though strictly speaking it is not

a shrub. Sea foam or goat’s beard (Aruncus

Sylvester) sends up new growth each year

from subterranean crowns, the stems dying

back in late autumn. But the season’s growth,

from well-established plants, attains a height

of six to eight feet; and for a quick effective

hedge in summer, no other native is com-

parable, while isolated plants with their

cream-colored plumy blossom panicles have

the spectacular beauty of pampas grass. The

foliage is attractive throughout the season;

and if seed heads are allowed to remain, a

supply of new plants for broadening the

hedge or for other purposes is provided. This

species thrives in shade as well as sun; and

its disappearance above ground during the

winter has certain advantages.

Often associated in nature with ocean spray

and effective with it in plantings, since the two

augment each other, is the so-called syringa

or mock orange (Philadelphus Lewisii, and its

variety Gordonianus)

.

In either the species or

the variety it occurs over a large area of the

state and is uniformly lovely. Its fragrant

waxen four-petaled blossoms, their creamy

whiteness heightened by the whorl of numer-

ous yellow-anthered stamens, are borne in

clusters, often so densely over the shrub that

the foliage is nearly obscured. At no season

is it without charm. Its slender graceful

branches in winter bear tiny veiled buds; in

spring as the veils are ruptured and the

young leaves emerge, the shrub is enveloped

in misty green; and after flowering the clus-

ters of seed capsules are artistically placed.

The seeds germinate somewhat readily, and

the gardener who possesses one mature shrub

can always be certain of a fresh supply. Ma-

terials for an all-white garden, tucked away

in some corner of the lawn and exquisite on

moonlight nights, are provided by this species

together with ocean spray, dog-wood, sea

foam and others which serve to extend the

flowering season.

A shrub of intriguing possibilities on the

margin of a pool is nine-bark (Physocarpus

capitatus). In spring it bears a mass of glo-

bose blossom clusters, the white of petals

modified by red-brown of anthers on slender

filaments; and later these are replaced by

deep red seed-pods. “Wild snowball” the chil-

dren call it, but it is not related to the intro-

duced shrub by that name, and it has a rich-

ness of detail in the flower heads not found

in the dead white of garden snowball.

Closely related to the latter, however, is

the western wayfaring tree (Viburnum ellip-

ticum) whose beautiful foliage, flat-topped

(Continued on Page 27)
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Twelve Good Berried Shrubs for the Midwest
E. L. Kammerer*

BERRIED shrubs impart to the late sum-

mer, autumn and early winter landscape

a gay brilliance comparable in beauty to the

floral effects of spring and early summer. And
yet, how seldom in landscape planning is their

decorative potential exploited to the extent

deserved. Home grounds and public areas

alike benefit from the inclusion of fruiting

shrubs in the planting scheme, and there is

no better way of assuring a late season suc-

cession of interest.

Without slighting such old standbys as

Japanese Barberry, Siberian Dogwood, Ta-

tarian Honeysuckle, Highbush Cranberry, the

Privets, Snowberry, Indian Currant and

others whose fruiting value is already known

and appreciated, it may be said that even

these, in line with the trend of the times,

have been superseded by more desirable

shrubs excelling in color and abundance of

fruit and superior from a general landscape

standpoint.

The following dozen are representative

—

all excellent shrubs dependable in every way

and worthy of wider consideration and use.

Before summer is half over the Wayfaring-

tree Viburnum, Viburnum lantana, dominates

the landscape with the showiest of early fruit

displays. Although not a new shrub, each year

we view with renewed admiration the flat fruit

clusters it bears so generously. The spectacu-

lar color change taking place during the ripen-

ing process results in a unique multicolored

effect—yellow-green, pink, red and black fruit

all showing simultaneously in the same cluster.

Bold grayish green foliage provides a perfect

setting for it. Tall growing (15 to 20 feet) and

of rounded outline, it needs ample space for

development, and as it likes lime and tolerates

considerable drouth it is ideally suited to the

Midwest.

With its greenish branches pleasingly ar-

ranged in flattened horizontal tiers, habit of

*Mr. E. L. Kammerer, arboriculturist at the
Morton Arboretum, Lisle, Illinois, is no stranger
to the Bulletin pages, and is always a most gra-
cious contributor.

growth alone should qualify the Alternate

Leaved Dogwood, Cornus alternijolia, as a

first rate shrub. To this add the striking con-

trast afforded by its bright bluish-black fruit

borne on polished red pedicels and its attrac-

tion is conclusively established. Ripening in

August, the fruit lasts only as long as the

birds permit, but later handsome purplish fall

foliage coloring continues the interest. A
shapely specimen similar in general aspect to

and serving as a substitute for Cornus florida,

it is particularly desirable in areas where the

latter is unreliable. Is shade tolerant and a

tall grower (to 20 feet).

Among the honeysuckles will be found many

of our best fruiting shrubs. One of these is

little-known Lonicera deflexicalyx from West-

ern China and Tibet, a free-growing species

whose gracefully arching branches become

thickly studded in August with clusters of

pointed, teat-like orange-red fruit. Borne in

pairs in the leaf axils on the upper side of

the branches, they gain a prominence which

never fails to invite a second look. Exception-

ally rich deep green foliage adds immeasurably

to the effectiveness of the ripened fruit, just as

it does in June when the yellow flowers are

the center of interest. Performs best in full

sun and will attain a height of 8 feet.

Anyone who has noticed the pleasingly un-

dulating foliage masses commonly occurring

in hedge-like formations along fence rows,

woodland margins and the banks of streams

appreciates at first glance the distinctive

beauty characteristic of Cornus racemosa (syn.

paniculata)

,

the native Panicled or Gray Dog-

wood. Although an all-season shrub effective

from the time the new leaves unfold bronzy

green in the spring until autumn changes

them to purple, we like it most in late summer

and early fall when the cool appearing white

fruits have succeeded the creamy summer

flower clusters. Showy rose-colored stems em-

phasize the whiteness of the berries and give

them added style. A most tolerant medium
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sized shrub (3-15 feet) offering many land-

scape possibilities.

Asked to name the best and most depend-

able Cotoneasters for this area and the Early

Cotoneaster, Cotoneaster adpressa praecox

immediately comes to mind. Good fruiting

low shrubs are always in demand, and in

this vigorous Chinese variety we have a.n

ornamental of top rank. Its liberally produced

fruits begin to turn red in early August and

for a month or six weeks make a festive show-

ing. Much credit for their effectiveness right-

fully goes to the small rounded leaves of dark

coloring and sparkling luster. Unlike the type

plant the branches of the Early Cotoneaster

are not prostrate, but rather built up into a

dome-shaped semi-upright mound 2)4-3 feet

in height. Best used as a specimen.

Equally good is Cotoneaster midtijlora, the

Manyflower Cotoneaster, a particularly fine

tall shrub (8-10 feet) from West China and

one of the few members of the genus really

effective in both flower and fruit. Slender of

branch and of rounded silhouette, it has ex-

cellent landscape value. Good looking, small

white blossoms in many flowered corymbs

outline its arching branches in May, but the

real show is in the fall (September-October),

when cranberry-sized fruits of bright red re-

place them. They occur in quantity and re-

main effective as late as November. During

the interval between flowers and fruit interest

is furnished by the broad, clean appearing

foliage of soft grayish green.

The Buckthorns are usually considered of

negligible ornamental value for home land-

scaping and yet if appraised critically, several

will be found to possess desirable qualifica-

tions. Rhamnus davurica, the Dahurian Buck-

thorn, in particular, is not only outstanding in

fruit but of pleasing stature as well. Loose and

irregular in its branching habit, it ultimately

becomes a picturesque spreading bush of con-

siderable height and breadth, furnished in

summer with large, bold textured, dark green

leaves and in autumn and winter with dense

clusters of shiny black fruit. Their abundance

alone makes them spectacular.

Autumn fruit, which must so often compete

with fall leaf color for attention, is in the case

of the Korean Barberry, Berberis koreana,

complemented rather than detracted by it.

For, against the rich orange-red and purplish

foliage backdrop the dense pendent clusters

of small red berries become even handsomer.

Their effect is not a fleeting one either, as the

fruit clings long after the leaves have dropped.

Young plants of the Korean Barberry show a

distinctly vertical growth habit, while mature

bushes develop a spreading outline even more

graceful than that of the common Barberry,

“vulgaris” . Six feet is the maximum height

of the true type.

Members of the Viburnum clan include so

many subjects with outstanding fruits it is not

an easy matter to choose from among them.

There is no question, however, as to the de-

sirability of the Linden Viburnum, Viburnum

dilatatum, an Asiatic species similar in many
respects to our native Arrowwood Viburnum

(V. dentatum)

.

By late September its small

egg-shaped fruits start to color, and through-

out October and into November the branches

are bedecked with their showy clusters. True

scarlet or Chinese red in color, their brilliance

is heightened by the dark, deeply veined foli-

age which rather remotely resembles that of

the Linden. Stout branched and inclined to

upright growth, the shrub will in time grow to

a height of 8 feet or more. There is a yellow-

fruited variation, too, which except for the

fruit color is almost an exact counterpart of

the type. It is known botanicallv as V. dila-

tatum xanthocarpum.

Combining glorious foliage coloring—vivid

orange to deep scarlet and often purple with

generous quantities of shiny bright red fruit,

the decorative qualifications of the Brilliant

Red Chokeberry, Aronia arbutifolia brilliantis-

sima, assure it a high rating in the autumnal

landscape. The subglobose or pear-shaped

pomes approximately a quarter of an inch in

diameter occur in well-filled clusters and pre-

sent a continuous effect from late September

until well after the arrival of winter. The fact

that birds ignore the fruit until the food sup-

ply runs short probably accounts for their pro-

longed season. This Chokeberry inherits a

common fault of the genus, an erect rather

(Continued on Page 38)
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From a Designer’s Palette

Margaret Lancaster*

S
HRUBS and man occur at the same strata

or air level. Most perennials are shorter

than man and form a fragile summer covering

contoured by the strong earth beneath. Most

trees stretch tall; sing with the wind and the

birds; speak of clouds and stars and celestial

things; atom-powered man is small beneath

their ceiling, grateful for their shade, and

happy in areas that they pattern and define.

But shrubs mingle with men, touch them,

separate them, grace their open areas and

their buildings, yield readily to clipping and

training; shrubs are at man's level. They may

be used to build a repetitive pattern for

groundcover or hedge, or one may be used as

a decorative individual. Never should they

be crowded into a shrub border, a hodge-

podge of plants, that soon looks like a fur

neckpiece strung around the property or

throttling the house. How much greater one’s

enjoyment would be if he could understand

each plant as an individual, and be sensitive

to and use its structural beauty.

The fragile beauty of a flower is one of

the wonders of this earth, but the briefness

of their appearance makes them a very short-

lived and transitory basis for judgment. Why
should a few days in bloom permit a plant

to muffle and confuse the enjoyment and

use of a piece of land? If a shrub is needed

only for its flowers, wouldn’t it be better to

put it in the cutting garden where it can be

forgotten for the rest of the year?

Herewith are vignettes for twelve shrubs

that are fun to have and that will give year-

round enjoyment if they are used with under-

standing.

Buddleia Lindleyana: tall, strong, up-reach-

ing stems, almost unbranched, graceful as

spirals of smoke; long dark-grav leaves, white

when new or in sharp sunlight, down-hanging

half-moons, curving as peach leaves; loveliest

*Miss Margaret Lancaster, associate of design
and planting, at the Morris Arboretum, Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will be remem-
bered for her article on the Morris Arboretum in

the Fall, 1948, Bulletin.

in early winter with lights of purple, gray

and pink in the leaves, slightly curled, and in

the seed spikes long-tapering and graceful;

native to eastern China; grows to 7 feet in

full sun.

Securinega suffruticosa: upward, outward

swinging main stems, bowed and graceful;

humorous, full of life and motion; topped

with fans of swaying branchlets, graceful,

dancing; live with light and flickering sun-

shine; young, gay, green; minute flowers fol-

lowed by fruits in August, round green ber-

ries suspended as if drops of water strung

along the merry branches; native to Central

China and northeastern Asia; to 6 feet in sun

or light shade.

Pieris japonica: myriads of shining rosettes

of slender-pointed, curving leaves; an ever-

green bush of elliptical masses rounded or

flattened; often-hidden curving trunks strong

and nice in themselves; patterns of new leaves

copper and bronze in late winter, lettuce

green in early summer; through the whole

year decorative down-sweeping sprays of

flowers coming or going; green young flower

buds, fat and round early in August while

gleaming green berries still hang securely;

waxy little white bells, braid-like, in pen-

dulous clusters, drawing the bees before

winter has passed; native to Japan, slow-

growing to 6 feet or more in sun or shade.

Nandina domestica: many straight strong

trunks pushing upward together, fanning out

slightly, dark and roughish, carrying rounded

match-stick remnants of many a leaf borne

during the long slow push upward; topped

with whorls of pinnate, fine, up-curving leaf-

lets, light-weighted; light-hearted; fine, up-

right white flower sprays in early summer

forerun full clusters of shining red or white

berries lasting well into winter; native in

central China and Japan, to 5 feet or more in

sun or light shade.

Hydrangea Quercifolia: a deep - surfaced

clump, a handful of peak-capped paper sol-

diers, somewhat stiffish, leaning this way and
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that; broad-pointed leaves, graciously spaced,

somewhat tiered, flat, out-reaching and shelv-

ing, a little down-curving, shaped like large

oak leaves; felty gray young ones coming all

summer, turning yellowish then blue-green as

they grow older; up-curving bold spikes of

white summer flowers fading deep rose, strong

and yet gentle; vinous shades in the fall; na-

tive in our Southeast, to 5 feet in full sun.

Tamarix pentandra: tail-reaching stems

rather straight, very slender; thin vertical

new growths, leaves folded tight as aspara-

gus; tips flopping and whiplike; full-grown

leaves tiny and mosslike, elusive gray-green

in color; soft in texture and motion, soft as

low fog from the sea; in a thin plane it builds

a light screen from the ground, gentle, invit-

ing; large open light heads of wispy pink

flowers in early summer; a southern Eurasian,

to 10 feet in the sun.

Berberis Veitchii: slender gray stems, open

and free, supple, unfettered, zigzagging

slightly; holding lightly at intervals flaring

rosettes of slender wiry-toothed leaves; bar-

barous thorns long and green; gay little clus-

ters of flowers in midsummer; pendulous

fruits, squared off, long elliptical, first chalky

green then silvered black; hanging unevenly,

freely; native to central China. To 4 feet in

the sunshine.

Fontanesia Fortunei: strong upright tall

trunks somewhat twisting, upward - arching

branches and branchlets carrying long-pointed

leaves paired with precision, spaced widely

and airily; fine and willow-like, cool and

open, mobile and light-moving; dark green,

dull-shining leaves smooth but not glistening;

greenish white flowers among the leaves in

the summer; native of China, to 15 feet in

sun or light shade.

Lonicera prolijera: graceful, slow to estab-

lish; stems twisting like graceful legs of a

ballet dancer; with young growth just a little

flirty, reaching out exploringly, bobbing

slowly in the breeze, round leaves joined in

pairs, often silvered as if with bright moon-

light, their frosted roundness symphonic with

the light-holding curves of goblets and glass-

ware, with the round sparkling drops of dew;

pale silvered yellow flowers followed with

soft fruits first green then Chinese red, clus-

tered closely in the hollows of the round

leaves; a native midwesterner, to 5 feet in

height. Likes average soil and sunshine.

Mahonia Bealei: strong stems, straightish

or palm-like in line, scruffy and barnacled

like a palmetto, hidden in deep leaf shadows;

leaves evergreen, broad and lush, stiff and

bold, with perkily toothed roundish leaflets,

definite and simple in pattern yet in detail

not so simple, reminiscent of Grecian acan-

thus, of the noble paeonia, of royal fern—bold

but delicate in detail; pendent soft yellow

flower clusters very early and fragrant fol-

lowed by rich strings of white-purple berries

on deep crimson stems; to 6 feet tall, orig-

inally from China; likes shade and deep leaf

mold.

Lonicera Heckrotti: a study of rhythmic

ellipses in leaf and stem, low-arching and

twining, mat-forming and vinelike, growing

bumpety-lump-a-hump over earth and walls,

loose ends swinging lightly in the breeze; the

long curves of the leaves repeating the curves

of the branches—beautiful slow curves lacing

and building through one another; deep green

leaves reflecting purple-blue from the sky,

grayish, almost white underneath; stems and

tiny flowerbuds tinged deep lavender, the

swelling buds long elliptical, deep rose, then

deep salmon, opening to creamy pink and
light butter-yellow; perked here and there,

clusters of flowers keep coming all summer;
of unknown origin; grows 2-3 feet in shade

or sun.

Rhus glabra: strong trunks, smooth and
bare, direct and fast-growing, holding big

circles of long, bold out-thrusting leaves, rest-

less and vibrant, flaring them out to the light;

many double-file, long-pointed leaflets, shin-

ing, dark green; brilliant red in the fall;

greenish, stubby fat flower spikes in midsum-
mer; native in the eastern and central states;

to 10 feet in full sun.

These shrubs are but twelve among many
on a designer’s palette. They have been dis-

cussed from a structural instead of the usual

(Continued on Page 36)
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Twelve Good Berrying Shrubs
F. P. Knight*

T O SELECT twelve shrubs which in Eng-

land are grown especially for the beauty

of their berries is a purely personal affair. I

believe if half a dozen of my gardening friends,

versed in shrub lore, were asked to submit

lists to me they would probably agree on the

first six or eight plants, but the remainder

would cover a wide range. For that reason,

therefore, I am going to give twelve berrying

shrubs which I would not be without in my
own garden. My list is not spread over twelve

different genera, as the claims of such plants

as Berberis, Cotoneasters and Euonymus will

not permit of this.

It does not matter how much I think about

it, I cannot in my own mind arrange my
twelve in order of favoritism, for one day I

like one more than another, only to reverse

the arrangement the next. An alphabetical

list is, therefore, called for and first comes:

Berberis “Pirate King.”

Too many Berberis have, in my opinion,

been given varietal names and confusion has

been added through careless propagation by

seeds. “Pirate King” is worthy of perpetua-

tion, I think, because of its fine upright habit,

which gives us the chance of seeing its lovely

berries in the late autumn and winter months.

Several kinds hide their berries under droop-

ing branches. Berberis “Pirate King” is one of

a set raised and selected by the firm of Wm.

Watson & Sons of Killiney, County Dublin.

It attains a height of about five to six feet

and bears masses of beautiful orange-red ber-

ries. I know of no hedge which annually gives

me such great pleasure.

Berberis rubrostilla

This would undoubtedly be included in most

shrub lovers’ list of six berried shrubs. The

Royal Horticultural Society’s First Class Cer-

tificate was given to it in 1916, and no Berberis

that I can think of has since surpassed it in

size of berry. It is perhaps true it is not so

prolific as some. That great plantsman so

*Mr. F. P. Knight is a director of R. C. Notcutt,
Ltd., Nursery at Woolbridge, Suffolk, England.

recently lost to us—Mr. F. J. Chittenden

—

selected rubrostilla from a batch of seedlings

grown at Wisley before the first World War
and, while he himself has stated he was in

error in selecting and naming too many seed-

lings, he can have earned nothing but grati-

tude for picking out and naming this one.

The name means a red-drop, and this is what

a ripe berry looks like in November, but first

of all it goes through all the lovelv changes of

color, from being almost a translucent green-

ish white. Both this and “Pirate King” must

be raised from cuttings, which strike root very

successfully if made in October or November

about three or four inches long of the current

season’s growth with a “heel” of older wood,

and placed in a cold propagating bed in the

open, then covered with a bell glass.

Cotoneasters

I have selected two Cotoneasters among a

host of good plants, one large and one small.

Perhaps I should say one

—

Cornubia
,
which

makes a very large bush or small tree, and one

a low-growing vigorous spreading plant

—

con-

spicua var. decora.

Cotoneaster Cornubia is of rather obscure

origin; it may be a hybrid between a good

form of glabrata and frigida Vicarii. In my
opinion, even with such fine varieties as

Watereri, St. Monica and frigida Vicarii to

choose from, I would, if restricted to one,

select Cornubia. It fully deserves the Royal

Horticultural Society’s First Class Certificate

it gained in 1936. The berries are larger than

those of most kinds, and the lovely arching

evergreen branches when heavily laden are

strong enough to carry them without breaking

down. Propagation may be carried out by

either grafting, budding or from cuttings.

Cotoneaster conspicua var. decora. The va-

riety is generally considered to be a better

plant than the type. I shall always remember

the wonderful branches of this which were

shown by Col. F. C. Stern at the Royal Hor-

ticultural Show where I assisted in judging

the Autumn Shrub Competition about a year
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ago. In May of this year I saw the plants

from which the branches were cut in Col.

Stern’s garden at Highdown in Sussex. They

still carried lots of attractive red berries.

Cuttings root readily and it is said that seed-

lings come fairly true.

Euonymus la tifolia

A native of Europe would be in my selection

because it never fails to give an early display.

Late August or September finds it in full

beauty, with berries which are larger than

those borne by others which come later. Grow-

ing under good soil conditions it will reach

up to nearly twenty feet high and it is only

when the branches are overhead that the full

beauty of the plant is seen. The open berries

then show their rich rosy red outside husks

in striking contrast to the orange-colored seed

coats within.

Euonymus europaea var. “Red Cascade”

Several named varieties of our native Spin-

dle Tree are known, but it is only in recent

years that Mr. Rowland Jackman, of the firm

of Jackman’s of Woking in Surrey, has seri-

ously set about selecting fine berried forms.

I have seen his special forms, and the first of

these, named “Red Cascade,” received an

Award of Merit when shown by him at the

Royal Horticultural Society’s Show on No-
vember 1, 1949. It would have been almost

impossible to artificially fasten on another

berry to the branches exhibited, so thickly

were these clothed. The color of the berries

was much deeper than those of our hedge-row

Spindle.

Hippophae rhamnoides

Our native Sea Buckthorn, which is so in-

dispensable for planting in situations on dry,

sandy banks around the coast. Once estab-

lished, it will spread rapidly by underground

sucker growths and for this reason can hardly

be recommended for the small garden. The

silver grey foliage is attractive in itself, but

when this is followed by masses of shining

orange-colored berries which last from No-

vember until February, few berried shrubs

can be more attractive. The male and female

flowers are borne on different plants and it is

therefore necessary to plant mixed groups in

order to obtain the fruits.

Pernettya mucronata var. “Bell’s Seedling”

This outstanding member of one of our most

attractive winter berrying shrubs was raised

in Ireland and received the Royal Horticul-

tural Society’s Award of Merit in 1928. Very

large, dark red berries are freely produced

and, unlike some varieties of Pernettya, will

develop on isolated bushes. It forms a dense,

low-growing evergreen which requires a peaty

soil.

Pyracantha Rogersiana

Of all the Pyracanthas I have grown, I

would select as the most satisfactory a good

red-berried form of Pyracantha Rogersiana.

Introduced from Yunnan in 1911 by George

Forrest, it commemorates the name of Charles

Coltman-Rogers, who took such a keen inter-

est in conifers and birches. This is a fine

evergreen with masses of bright red berries

and is grown in England both as a shrub in

the open and also for covering shady walls.

It is best to select a really good form and to

propagate from this by cuttings which are

inserted in the autumn. Seedlings vary, but

form most attractive hedges.

Rosa Moyesii var. “Geranium”

I find it difficult to name one rose which I

would grow for its autumn show of fruits, but

the variety named “Geranium,” as well as

being brighter in flower than the type plant,

is also superior when in fruit. It does not grow

as large as Moyesii and is therefore most suit-

able for the average sized garden.

Stranvaesia Davidiana

This I consider to be one of our best ever-

green berrying shrubs, for gardens where it has

room to grow up to about fifteen feet high

and about two-thirds of these dimensions in

diameter through the branches. I recently saw

in the garden of Commander A. M. Williams

at Werrington Park in Cornwall an informal

hedge of this about twenty feet high and

almost as much through. The plants were

growing in ideal conditions, and many seed-

lings from self-sown seeds grew near by.

(Continued on Page 29)
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Berrying Shrubs for the Puget Sound Area
Sally Bunge*

I
N A GARDEN of large size it is possible

to set aside areas for seasonal effects.

Paths lead to vistas of spring, summer and

winter gardens, but it is difficult for the gar-

dener with a city lot to achieve beauty with-

out space. After the house and necessary

service areas are complete, there is all too

little room for a garden and even less for

privacy. Informal hedges and groupings of

small trees and shrubs along property lines

will help to solve these problems. There are

many plants of beauty and distinction to en-

close the garden, shut out undesirable views,

and finally give color and gaiety to the winter

scene.

There are four shrubs of the rose family

that are especially suited to such plantings;

all of the easiest culture. While their flowers

are not conspicuous, they have a special at-

traction to bees, which may account for per-

sistently heavy crops of berries. While the

fruits are not avidly sought by birds for food,

they are eaten in the cold, snowy weather.

The first of these is one of some fifty

species of the versatile, varied Cotoneaster

group. It is C. Henryana, a handsome ever-

green plant with shining leathery leaves

up to four inches long. Its clusters of scarlet

fruit are extremely showy and remain on the

branches all winter. It espaliers beautifully,

is easily trained to tree form and is very at-

tractive when so grown. Thoughtful pruning

will make it assume graceful shapes. C.

Henryana is easily grown from seed and may

also be propagated by cuttings. It will reach

a height of 20 feet.

Pyracantha (Firethorn) is often used as a

hedge or a wall shrub and should not be

pruned so that the branches no longer show

their natural form. The stiff branches, heavily

covered with thorns, are excellent barriers

for marauding cats and other small animals

*Mrs. Frederick A. Bunge hardly needs an intro-

duction to Puget Sound gardeners as she has long
been an ardent member of this group. Mrs. Bunge
is on the Board of Directors and a Life Member
of the Arboretum Foundation.

if shrubs are trained close to the ground.

They require some sun and a rather light soil

to fruit freely. P. coccinea with scarlet berries,

and its variety Lalandii with orange berries,

are best known. P. crenato-serrata has larger

leaves and its berries in early winter are an

attractive coral-orange, later turning to scar-

let. These berries, which persist all winter,

are relished by the birds.

The Photinia species are desirable shrubs

well known for their colorful new foliage. The

deciduous P. villosa has bright red autumn

foliage and bears scarlet berries along its

branches.

Stranvaesia Davidiana is the fourth of the

quartette from the rose family and is prac-

tically evergreen in the Puget Sound area. Its

foliage is bronzy in early growth and the

over-all effect is graceful. The white flowers

in loose heads appear in early May, followed

by fruits in loose clusters. The berries are a

dull rosy-crimson and remain on during the

winter. It will reach an ultimate height of 20

feet, but requires pruning to keep it shapely.

It is easily grown from seed.

The Euonvmus is grown for fall coloring of

both leaves and berries. E. alata, the winged

Euonvmus, has magenta-crimson leaves. E.

europaea grows to 20 feet and bears many

clusters of rose-colored berries on the grace-

ful branches. The fruits, as with all berries

borne by the species, open eventually to show

orange seeds. The berried branches are beau-

tiful for home decoration.

Bringing a different color note to the au-

tumn scene is the Callicarpa (Beauty-berry)

with handsome translucent purple fruit. Most

showy is C. Giraldiana which makes a shrub

up to 10 feet in height with clusters of bluish-

violet berries borne on the new wood.

A graceful shrub, branching and spreading

to a height and diameter of 10 feet, is Elaeag-

nus umbellata. Its arching branches have dis-

tinctive, beautiful fruit. These are first a

frosty-buff in color, changing to pale green,

(Continued on Page 32)
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Winter Damage—Seattle
D. G. Eggerman*

THE editors of the Arboretum Bulletin

have requested a note from me as to the

extent, in a general way, of the damage to

plants last winter at my place on Crystal

Lake, northeast of Seattle.

We are all aware of the extraordinary and

long-continued severity of the weather suf-

fered in January and February, 1950. The

area north of Seattle toward Bellingham bore

the brunt of it. The results are attested by

the damage wrought on the madronas and

even on salal where too much exposed. The

latter in places was killed to the ground and

the tips of the madronas frozen and their

leaves browned.

Many varieties of Cotoneaster, especially

Asian, were cut to the ground as were the

Hypericums, Althaeas, Elaeagnus pungens,

Umbellularias, Carpenterias, Viburnum odor-

atissimum and several varieties of Osmanthus

such as 0. Delavayi, were cut back, while

Osmanthus Forrestii and suavis were killed.

Also killed back to a short distance above the

ground were most of the Eucryphias, Ailan-

thus Giraldii, Serissa and Adina rupella. The

upper portions also of Leptodermis kumaon-

ensis, Fitzroya patagoniea and Cornus capi-

tata were killed.

I lost all but one of my young Italian cy-

presses as well as Prumnopitys elegans and a

young Pieris Forrestii.

The tops of Colletia, Ternstroemia, Cyrilla

racemifolia, Schima argentea, some of the

Bignonia, Nothopanax Davidi, Emmenop-

terys and Meliosma were frozen. The tips of

Benzoin grandifolium and trilobum were

somewhat damaged, but aestivale, of course,

is quite hardy.

I am afraid I have lost my Raphiolepis,

Nothojagus Dombeyi, Pinus radiata, Pitto-

sporum, some Evodia, some Griselinia, Crino-

dendron and Drimys, Hibiscus hamabo and

most of my Passiflora and Myrica. A great

Mr. D. G. Eggerman, whose appreciation for the
unusual and semi-hardy shrubs is well known,
tells of the winter’s toll in his garden north of
Seattle.

many plants like Telopea truncata, Lardiza-

bala, Buddleia globosa and B. Colvillei did

surprisingly well. Clethra Delavayi was cut

back but C. barbinervis and of course C.

alnifolia were uninjured.

Others lost have been Microglossa albe-

scens, Xylosma racemosa, Keteleeria David-

iana, Doxantha, Melia Azedarach and some

Celastrus Loeseneri. Surprisingly a number

of shrubs from the east, quite hardy but

rather young, like Styrax japonica, from

China and Japan, and Zanthoxylum Bungei

were quite damaged in their tops.

Turning to the rhododendrons, I have in

general been impressed with their marvelous

powers of recuperation, especially where they

had well developed roots and were quite

healthy. One exception seemed to be some of

the Loderi. These were not killed but in

several instances in part defoliated. One

especially large and beautiful King George

was most severely shocked. The tops of R.

Fabia seemed, in most instances, quite vul-

nerable.

The damage to Rhod. Arboreum
,
Cornubia,

virgatum and irroratum was not serious but

they were more protected. Many rather ten-

der rhododendrons like desquamatum and

Matador, to mention a few, were almost un-

affected.

The older large-leaved rhododendrons like

R. coryphaeum, fictolacteum, Rex, sino-

grande, Falconeri, etc., were not seriously

injured, although I did lose a beautiful R.

Falconeri, Colonel Rogers variety, about

three feet high. R. Thomsonii, when exposed

to the wind, was severely hurt.

Unfortunately the winter caught a great

many quite young rhododendrons outside,

and many of them had not fully recovered

from the shock of shipping from abroad and

quarantine procedure on arrival. Here the

losses were heavier, including basilicum,

Roman Pottery, Polarbear, coriaceum, Rosa-

bel, Smithii, Dawns Delight, White Swan,

(Continued on Page 39)
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What Are Botanical Gardens For?
M. Walter Pesman*

AMMA, let’s go and see the monkeys

at the Zoo!

Doesn't that bring back happy memories

of childhood? And don’t we all, grown-ups

that we are, get a lot of pleasure from watch-

ing the lions and the polar bear, the monkey-

island and the buffalo-hill?

Now plants don’t jump around of course,

and flowers don’t provide the antics of little

bear cubs. All the same, an arboretum or a

botanical garden attract almost as many vis-

itors as a zoo, both children and grown-ups.

Only, the chuckles and the awe inspired by a

zoo are replaced by a more quiet but joyous

enthusiasm in a beautiful flower garden or

tree collection.

As a public attraction then, a Botanic

Garden is of first rank for a city. At certain

periods of the year, in fact, it is an A-num-

ber-One drawing card.

“Come down to Kew in lilac-time,

in lilac-time, in lilac-time,

Come down to Kew in lilac-time,

(it isn’t jar from London!)”

Similar songs might be written for the Fall

Glory in the Arnold Arboretum, or the Rose

Festival in Portland. Each Botanical Garden

has its high spots when its beauty “takes

your breath away.”

Modern layouts provide not merely “one

of each,” but have large groups of spectacular

trees and shrubs, annuals and perennials,

bulbs, hedges, what not. A number of gor-

geous crimson and golden colors are placed

together for fall display, and are provided with

a solid background of dark green as a con-

spicuous foil.

This then constitutes the popular appeal of

a Botanic Garden; it is only a small item in

its many important functions. We are re-

minded immediately of the fact that the

Royal Botanic Garden at Kew has been re-

sponsible for the introduction of rubber into

Reprinted with permission of the editor from
“The Green Thumb”, June, 1950, published by the
Colorado Forestry and Horticulture Association.

the Malay Peninsula and Ceylon, and for

growing the quinine tree in the Indies. In

other words, Botanic Gardens may well be-

come important economic assets.

We might go on and pick out, at random,

a number of such functions of botanic gar-

dens; some might stress one aspect, others

two or three, depending on location, manage-

ment, or even whim.

Let’s rather make a systematic list of these

functions. At least a dozen of them can easily

be identified.

1. Practically all botanic gardens, and

arboretums, serve as a popular show-ground

of trees, shrubs, and other plants, either out-

doors or in palmhouses, conservatories, fern-

eries, or other structures.

2. Collection of carefully labeled speci-

mens act as a check-up on plants whose name

is wanted, an identification method, superior

to a herbarium, which is merely a collection

of dried botanical specimens at one stage of

their growth, usually.

3. Since a botanic garden is constantly

trying out plants from all over the world, it

becomes in time an excellent dependable test-

ing ground for both ornamental and economic

plants, that may or may not be hardy in a

particular region, or that may require special

soils or special conditions.

4. Stations for Plant Introduction are

needed in a variety of climates and geo-

graphical situations in order to give the best

opportunity for survival and subsequent dis-

tribution. Doesn’t it stand to reason that an

apricot from, say Turkestan, would have a

much better chance of being acclimated for

further use in a similar climate like Denver,

rather than to run the gauntlet from Turke-

stan to Massachusetts, to California, and so

on? It takes a hardy specimen to survive such

a radical change.

5. Production of New Plants through breed-

ing, selection, and possibly through physio-

chemical action, is becoming a more and
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more important function of modern botanic

gardens.

6. Propagating Grounds for new plants and

new introductions of exotic plants are neces-

sary in order to distribute them efficiently

and economically. Few private concerns can

afford to take chances on the success of un-

tried novelties.

7. Training of Horticulturists is a tradi-

tion of long standing of the Royal Botanic

Garden at Kew, and is a most logical func-

tion of any such institution.

8. Scientific Laboratories for the study of

Plant Ecology, Plant Physiology, Genetics,

and related branches are both necessary for

their proper function and a natural outcome.

9. Laboratories for the production of eco-

nomic and scientific Plant Products are logi-

cal attributes of the previous function.

10. Many Botanic Gardens and Arbore-

tums have developed into educational centers

for the public information about plants. Some
have appealed to the young people, as the

Morton Arboretum, others to the University

level, as most European Botanic Gardens. Co-

operation with schools, garden clubs and other

organizations is in line with this function.

11. Publication of scientific and educa-

tional bulletins, books and pamphlets, and

similar literature is a natural outgrowth.

12. Special Services for the use of horticul-

turists, botanists, home owners, and manu-

facturers of plant products have become im-

portant in some such institutions. Their char-

acter is often the outgrowth of particular

needs and desires of a community. A collec-

tion of the best hedges may be shown, a well-

landscaped back yard, an herb garden.

This list is merely indicative of what insti-

tutions of this type have done or are doing.

I am sure that many a reader, by this time,

has thought of some other function that a

Rocky Mountain Botanic Garden might well

fulfill.

With the varied topography in the immedi-

ate vicinity of Denver, for instance, we could

establish a unique Botanical Garden, featur-

ing plants of at least five different plant

zones. Collections of alkali-resistant plants

come to mind, a cactus and other succulents

garden would be highly instructive, rock gar-

dens and dry walls have opportunities.

What can be done with our many plants

that have a milky sap? Can native rubber

be produced? What drought-resistant plants

may be introduced? What cross breeds of

hardy ornamentals, vitamin-rich vegetables?

New edible hawthorns? Are these fanciful

dreams? Or possible realities? The Rocky

Mountain Region will, I am sure, give many

a valuable plant gift to the world at large and

to posterity.
i i i

Corrections Ahead
Kathleen Marriage*

ERRORS creep into our language— or

slanguage—and become so established

that they are as difficult to eradicate as crab

grass from the lawn.

The word “yard” used for ornamental areas

puts a shiver down my back every time I

hear or see it. A “yard” was originally an

enclosure to hem in animals or children and

was consequently bare of vegetation except

for a wall. A yard may be a stable yard,

chicken yard, play yard, but it is not a lawn

or garden. For goodness’ sake let us stop call-

ing our lawns and shrubbery a yard. It is all

garden whether front, side, back or middle.

In pioneer times when little planting was

done except vegetables, a vegetable plot be-

came a ‘‘garden.” We still have the hang-

over from this, “I’ve put in my garden but

I've done nothing about my front yard yet.”

A bee in my bonnet? Perhaps, but turn to

the best in horticultural literature and you

won’t find “yard” applied to any planted

area. William Robinson, Reginald Farrer, B.

Y. Morrison, E. J. Salisbury, Helen Fox, they

discuss gardens, not yards.

*Reprinted with permission of the editor from
“The Green Thumb”, June, 1950, published by the
Colorado Forestry and Horticulture Association.

i i i

PLEASE: Do not discard a copy of the

Bulletin. If you have no further use for

yours, pass it along to a friend or return it to

the Foundation. Return postage will be guar-

anteed.
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Notes and Comments

AT the time this issue goes to press, Mr.

Mulligan, our co-editor, and Mrs. Mulli-

gan are sojourning in Great Britain. Of inter-

est to all, we quote excerpts from his first

letter to the Arboretum office: “Since getting

here I have visited two gardens and two

nurseries. One of the former was Mr. Moore’s

place, Rowallane, which I have known for

many years. I spent most of Tuesday there

in his company and apart from showery

weather (July has been abnormally wet in

North Ireland, from 4.5-6 inches of rain in

different districts) had a most interesting and

enjoyable time. Hydrangeas were in full

flower, and his fine Hypericum hybrid, which

is in the Arboretum . . . Yesterday I went

down to Newcastle, in the South of County

Down, and spent the morning in the Slieve

Donard Nursery—a very mild climate by the

sea where they grow New Zealand and

Chilean plants extraordinarily well — Eu-

cryphia
,

for example; Hebe, and a wide

variety of fine shrubs. In the afternoon I was

at a large estate named Castlewellan, where

is a magnificent collection of conifers in par-

ticular, started between 1870-1880, and still

being added to. The western hemlock grows

to a great size, so does Sequoia gigantea,

Lawson cypress vars., Abies mobilis, magnif-

ica, numidica, and Veitchii, various spruces

and such uncommon species as Prumnopitys,

Saxegothaea, Fitzroya, Podocarpus chilina

and many more, besides Embothriums, Rhod.

Falconeri 20 feet high, Bamboos, Eucalyptus,

etc. A fascinating and most educational

place.”

i

Dr. Russell Seibert, previously in charge

of the rubber plant breeding program of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau

of Plant Industry, at Beltsville, Maryland,

has recently been appointed the new director

of Los Angeles State and County Arboretum,

Arcadia, California. Dr. Seibert received his

training and degree at Washington Univer-

sity, St. Louis, Missouri, and at the Missouri

Botanic Garden. The County Board of Super-

visors of this comparatively new Arboretum
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have allotted $139,339.00 for the Arboretum

for the year 1950-51, instead of $86,000.00

as previously granted.

i

Ready for inspection, reservations for

meetings, and the real enjoyment of all, is

the new building on the Arboretum grounds

sponsored by the Unit Council Board and

the forty Arboretum Units. This active group,

aware of the need for a place in which to hold

Unit and Garden Club meetings, has been

consistently driving toward this goal since

1948 under the able and not-to-be-discour-

aged enthusiasm of Mrs. Carl M. Ballard,

General Chairman.

Much of the credit, indeed, goes to Uni-

versity of Washington officials whose help and

assistance in contributing labor and materials

for the groundwork, such as installing plumb-

ing, electricity, painting the interior (the out-

side to be done soon) is gratefully acknowl-

edged. Though many plans for final comple-

tion, additional furniture, lamps, dishes and

other details are still being worked out, the

real need and “long-time dream” for a Club

Room is now fulfilled. Many groups are of-

fering assistance in the donation of these

needed additions.

Especial thanks are in order to the Decora-

tions Committee, headed by Mrs. Lloyd

Steen; West Seattle Garden Club for two

ample-sized electric coffee urns which have

immediately been put to excellent use; Seattle

Garden Club for benches, chairs, etc.; Mrs.

Arthur J. Krauss for her gift of an electric

stove and Hunt’s Transfer Company who

delivered it without charge; Bunge Lumber

& Hardware Company for much - needed

kitchen equipment; the Arboretum crew and

foreman, Mr. Earl Brown, for many extra

construction jobs and to everyone who has or

will lift a helping hand.

Reservations to use the Club Room may
be made by contacting the Arboretum Foun-

dat’on office, Minor 4510.

i i i

Ornamental Native W oody Plants

oj Oregon
(Continued from Page 15)

white flower clusters, and black fruits, make

it worthy of consideration for a sunny spot.

Three shrubs of spectacular color value

remain to be mentioned. Yellow is introduced

with two species of so-called Oregon grape

(in reality, not grape but barberry, and not

confined to Oregon). The taller form Mahonia

Aquifolium (Berberis Aquifolium) is com-

pact, glossy, of fine habit, and in spring a

mass of gold when grown in the open or with

moderate background shelter. Mahonia nerv-

osa (Berberis nervosa) is dwarf, with long

pinnate leaves, and can endure considerable

shade and competition.

Spring opening of the red-flowering currant

(Ribes sanguineum) is always an event, for

not only does it immediately brighten a rain-

sodden world, but the first humming bird’s

arrival is accurately timed with it. The shrub

transplants readily, and many shades can be

chosen in the wild, from nearly white to deep-

est red. It is effective for cutting and is easily

forced indoors. Twigs brought inside before

the buds have burst open into flowers of

purest white or with a pale pink suffusion.

Prejudice against this plant, because of its

slight tendency to act as alternate host for

white pine blister rust, need have no place in

any area not inhabited by white pine. The

belief held by some persons that this currant

is the source of all crop diseases—wheat rust,

smut, mildew, and even virus—is absolutely

without foundation, for the plant is com-

pletely innocent of these charges.

For anyone interested in making use of the

garden materials offered by nature, they may
all be found—windbreaks, hedges, basic plant-

ings, ground covers, color, fragrance, and tex-

ture. Success in their use depends, as in all

gardens, on selection, arrangement, duplica-

tion of natural conditions, and care; little

enough exaction, certainly, for the abundant

rewards.

i i i
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Book Reviews
Plant Disease Handbook, by Cynthia Westcott.

Published by D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc.,

New York. $7.50.

THIS is a technical reference book for the
student and trained gardener with scientific

knowledge.
It is hardly a book for the amateur since it is

of a scientific nature, but it is readily under-
stood by an intelligent study of the plant and
the disease or injury. The illustrations which
are given easily identify the disease, and more
of these would help.

This is not a book to be read lightly, or by
one with very limited knowledge, otherwise one
is likely to jump to conclusions. As Dr. West-
cott says, “Spraying for a disease which does
not exist might have disastrous results!’’ The
author stresses injuries which might be caused
by the gardener and not by a disease.
Chemicals used to combat diseases and their

application have been fully dealt with.
The classification of the diseases and hosts

occupies a large part of the book and takes it

out of the amateur class, but the student of the
subject will find this very useful for identifi-

cation.

This book is a thorough treatise on the dis-

eases known at the present time in the United
States.

Margaret E. Watt
r

Woody Plants of the Western National Parks,
by Virginia L. Bailey and Harold E. Bailey.
Published February, 1949. Price $4.00.

THIS book is Monograph No. 4 of the series

entitled: “The American Midland Natural-
ist.” It is of handy size, slightly under 300 pages,
bound with a durable cover and printed on a

high-quality, glossy paper.

The text is written expressly for the layman
who is interested in plants seen on his visits

to any of the fifteen National Parks in the
Western United States. Also included is one
park in the Lake Superior region above the

State of Michigan since some of the vegetation

is similar to that of the more northerly Western
national parks.
There is a field guide to the species as well

as the genera of each family, accompanied with
representative drawings. The occurrence or dis-

tribution of each species is given following the
descriptive notes.

Only the small trees and shrubs are consid-

ered in detail in the publication as the forest

trees were covered in an earlier book of 1941.

However, a key to the trees is included to aid in

their identification and increase the usefulness

of the book.
Robert J. Hansen

i

Rainbow Iris Manual, by Lloyd Austin. Pub-
lished by Rainbow Hybridizing Gardens, Plac-

erville, California. 41 pages. $1.25.

S
O MANY Iris enthusiasts become engrossed

in trying to keep up with the latest ad-

vances in the Tall Bearded varieties that we
sometimes overlook the fact that these Iris

constitute but one of twenty distinct classes.

To me the greatest thrills come from experi-
menting with some of the rarer and less known
members of the diverse Iris genus. In this way,
what I grow is not only pleasing to me, but
always excites the interest of visitors to my
garden. In addition, I have potential prize-
winning material for the Iris show each year

—

beauties not found in the ordinary catalogs. I

lean particularly to the fascinating Arils, that
is, the Oncos, Oncogelias and Regelias; but
there are many other interesting types for spe-
cial situations and for bloom at other times of

the year.

Up until now many people have hesitated to

grow very many of the unusual types of Iris

because it has been so difficult to obtain them,
and almost impossible to learn much about
their cultural requirements. But this is no
longer the case—the rare Iris are now available

and the Rainbow Iris Manual has appeared.
There is nothing like it anywhere, or anything
on the subject nearly as good. It was written
by Lloyd Austin, a specialist in the unusual-
beautiful. He has been in plant research work
nearly all of his life, but in recent years his

first interest has tended to the collecting and
growing and hybridizing of Iris.

This Manual covers so much, and covers it

thoroughly and yet simply. From previous
reading of scattered items on culture, I had sup-
posed that one would have to learn different

cultural methods for each of the twenty types
of Iris. To my surprise, I learn from the Manual
that all Iris may be classed in three cultural

groups, namely: (1) those requiring basic soil

and dry summers; (2) those thriving under
average garden conditions, and (3) those pre-
ferring acid soil and moderate to high moisture.

Unlike many cultural treatises which are too

general and are most notable for their omis-
sions, this Manual covers all phases of the cul-

ture of each type of Iris, under such helpful
headings as “Cold Hardiness, Sun and Moisture,
Soils and Fertilizers, and Planting.” There are

full discussions, of such matters as “Soil Re-
action (Acidity and Alkalinity), Cutting Back
the Foliage, Dividing and Resetting, Pest Con-
trol and Pot Culture.
The second half of the Manual is devoted to

Iris hybridizing. Here, again, the treatment is

most comprehensive. With the whole process

explained simply and clearly, no Iris lover any-
where need be longer content with just grow-
ing exotic flowers—now he will want to hybrid-
ize and create new varieties of his own.
Even the beginner can hybridize with con-

fidence after reading the Manual, as the flower
parts are illustrated and described and the
technique explained in simple language. And
not only this, but there is a most illuminating
and helpful discussion of “Selecting Your
Goals.” Varieties vary greatly in their suit-

ability for use as parents and Mr. Austin gives

explicit information on this vital matter. For
the more advanced hybridizers, there is a most
comprehensive list of chromosome numbers of

various types of Iris, together with a helpful

explanation of Mendelian inheritance.

Ordinary discussions of Iris hybridizing are

limited almost entirely to Tall Bearded Iris, but
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the Rainbow Manual goes beyond this and also

treats individually the hybridizing of all of the
following unusual types: Dwarfs, Intermediates,
Border and Table Iris, Oncocyclus, Regelias,

Oncogelias, Once-Bearded Hybrids, Western
Natives, Stylosas, Spurias, Siberians, Louisiana
Natives, Japanese, Crested and Bulbous Iris.

At the end is a very useful bibliography
grouped under these headings: “Iris in Gen-
eral, Unusual Species, Nomenclature, and Hy-
bridizing and Genetics.”
With complete, usable knowledge such as this

so readily at our disposal in a single handbook,
we amateurs can now enjoy our Iris Hobby
with a minimum of effort and with assurance
of success. At last we are equipped to start

exploring the genus Iris.

Fisher Harris, Editor
Utah Iris Society Year Book

i

The Principles of Nursery Management, by W.
P. Duruz. Published by A. T. De La Mare Co.,

Inc., New York, 1950. 122 pages, illustrated.

$3.50.

THIS well-illustrated book materially assists

in filling the gap which exists in literature

pertaining to the nursery business.

It covers all operations in a nursery from the
locating and starting of a business through to

the selling of nursery stock and, most im-
portant, the management of the business. Prop-
agation, pest control, growing and shipping
are dealt with in detail.

This book is a necessity for the beginner and
student, stressing as it does the fundamental
principles of nursery work and providing at the
end of each chapter a most comprehensive list

of reference books, horticultural publications

and magazines; and for the experienced nurs-
eryman it provides a most useful reference
book.

The author, Dr. Duruz, has been connected
with horticulture for over thirty years, both on
the East and West Coasts, and at present is

Professor of Horticulture at Oregon State Col-
lege.

A well-written book which is a MUST for

every nurseryman’s library and which many
amateurs would benefit by reading and thus
discovering some of the problems and trials of

their professional brothers.

Bryan Taylor
/ i i

Twelve Good Berrying Shrubs
(Continued from Page 21)

This is one of the plants which, like some of

the evergreen Photinias and Berberis, will

produce richly colored red leaves at odd times,

in striking contrast to the dark evergreen ones.

We are indebted to George Forrest for this

fine introduction from Western China. The

round red berries are borne in clusters and

are slow in reaching their full coloring. The

plant will respond to judicious pruning, to

keep it within reasonable bounds.

Viburnum betulijolium

During the past twenty years it has been

my good fortune on several occasions to visit

Exbury Gardens near Southampton, where the

late Mr. Lionel de Rothschild had gathered

together one of the finest lots of shrubs in the

world. Among the many Viburnums which

are cultivated there for their berries, I have

always been most impressed by Viburnum

betulijolium

,

one of E. H. Wilson’s introduc-

tions from China. However, I would not

quarrel if others claimed first place for Viburn-

um theijerum. One has to be patient with

Viburnum betulijolium and wait some years

until the plant has reached several feet in

height. It will then present a never-to-be-

forgotten picture, when the berries are ripe.

They then resemble masses of Red Currants.

i i i

The July issue of “Gardening Illustrated”

carries a note by Mr. Mulligan on the Incense

Cedar with illustration.

Iris Susiana, most-sought of all rare Iris is

this enchanting species from the Holy Land.
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ARBORETUM NOTEBOOK
This department is published for correspondence and pertinent comments by experienced

growers on interesting plants and their culture. We solicit your questions but space

limitation necessitates the publishing of only such answers as we deem of general interest.

Of all the lilies, Lilium candidum is probably
the most loved of its race. It was praised by the
poets of Ancient Greece and Gerard lists two
kinds: The English White Lily and the White
Lily of Constantinople. Gerard also calls the
latter Lilium album Bizantinum and Martigan
album Bizantinum.
Along through the ages there has been very

little done to “improve” the Madonna lily until

within the last few years. Now we have the

Cascade Strain of L. candidum. It is said to be
less susceptible to botrytis disease which has
always been the one imperfection of L. can-

didum. The blooms of the Cascade Strain are

somewhat larger than its parents and the quality

of the petals is heavier, glistening white and
more suggestive of some beautiful plastic than

a lily petal.

L. candidum has a special planting season.

The bulbs, if possible, should be planted in Au-
gust or September, in sun and not crowded. Soon
after planting it produces a cluster of bright

green leaves that keep their color all winter.

Contrary to many lilies the bulb should have
shallow planting, only two or three inches un-
derground.

H. M.

1

At this season while scanning the bulb cata-

logs, the fall blooming crocus have a very extra

appeal. When almost every other blossom has

disappeared the brilliant chalices of C. speciosus,

clear blue with long feathery, orange stamens,

seem to come from nowhere. Following along

until after Christmas come C. zonatus, lavender

and gold, C. pulchellus, pale pinky-blue, C. sati-

vus with a purple cup. One buys as many as

can be squeezed into the budget. Nothing love-

lier can be imagined. I have them tucked under
dwarf Rhododendrons and small deciduous
shrubs where they can be protected from too

much cultivating in spring and summer.
G. T. D.

i

A FEW MUSTS FOR SEPTEMBER
If the soil is moist from rains, the evergreens,

broadleaved and coniferous, may be moved,

being careful to retain a good ball of soil around

the roots. They should be well watered after

planting and a daily sprinkle for the foliage if

the weather becomes dry.

This is a good time to replant the Hellebores,

if necessary. They like part shade and the new
location should be deeply dug and plenty of

leaf-mold and well-rotted manure incorporated

in the soil.

Climbing roses should have attention now.
Pruning may be started by cutting out some
old growths and nipping back the old growth
left; about two or three inches.

i

Question: Would a hybrid Rhododendron re-

vert back to its original color?

Answer: Most hybrid Rhododendrons are pro-

duced by grafting a hybrid scion on an under-

stock commonly called rootstock. The selected
understock being of a strong, vigorous nature
gives abundant food to the hybrid scion. Some-
times it is so vigorous that buds grow, forming
many suckers, which if allowed to continue to
develop will take over and of course produce
different colored flowers. The sucker growth
absorbs the energy normally flowing to the
hybrid scion so gradually the hybrid grafted
portion will lose vigor.

This is the reason people frequently call the
Arboretum office to inquire why they have two
different colored flowers on their Rhododendron
shrub. It is important to watch Rhododendrons
or in fact any other grafted shrub so that all

sucker growth from the understock be removed
immediately.

Question: What is the difference between an
Azalea and a Rhododendron?
Answer: Botanists now classify Azaleas and

Rhododendrons under the genus Rhododendron
since there is no well-defined line of difference.
Originally it was believed that all Azaleas had
deciduous leaves, and all Rhododendrons had
presistent (broad-leafed evergreen) leaves. In
America this distinction holds true. However,
the addition of Azaleas from other parts of the
world changes the picture as many of these
have presistent leaves. Generally Azaleas differ

in addition to deciduous leaves, in the funnel-
shaped, somewhat two-lipped, usually fragrant
flower and in the typical five long-exserted sta-

mens. The Rhododendron flower is usually regu-
larly campanulate and without fragrance and
has ten stamens. But because of the inter-grad-
ing between these two distinctions it is now
impossible to separate them under the name
Azalea and Rhododendron. However, it must be
remembered that the name Azalea will always
be popular in the horticultural trade because of

the ease in differentiating from Rhododendron.

Question: I want to rehabilitate my Rhododen-
drons and use some kind of mulch and fertilizer.

How should I go about this?

Answer: If the plant is doing poorly it may be
well to do a complete job by removing the

shrub temporarily while improving the soil with
ample humus such as peat moss. If the soil is

heavy, sand may also be incorporated. Remem-
ber the old saying about a 50c shrub in a $50
hole? Many people overlook the fact that the
shrub is interested in what is underneath in the
soil while we look for beauty above ground. The
soil for the roots determines the health, vigor

and bloom of the framework of the shrub.

In many instances where adequate soil prep-
aration was made at planting time this pro-

cedure will not be necessary. However, in either

case it is advisable to apply a four-inch mulch
of humus over the surface. Peat moss, compost,

or coarse sawdust are suggested. Fertilizer ap-
plication in the early growing months probably
through June is advisable for established plants.

It may be applied directly to the soil before

the mulch or spread over the mulch. In either
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case water thoroughly (about an hour). In

newly established shrubs fertilizer could wait
until the following year as the roots will be
happily busy exploring and establishing them-
selves in the fine humus soil.

i

“And now, hark the rain

Windless and light,

Half a kiss, half a tear,

Saying Goodnight.”

Edward Thomas

i i i

List of Plant Names
(Continued from Summer, 1950)

cheilanthus
Cheiranthus

chelidonioides
Chelone
Chenopodium
Cherimoya
Chilopsis

Chimaphila
Chiogenes
chionanthus
Chionodoxa
Chironia
Chlidanthus

lip-flowered
probably from Greek, hand
and flower
Chelidonium-like
Greek for turtle

goosefoot (shape of leaves)

Peruvian name, cold seeds
Greek lip-like

Greek, winter-loving
Greek, snow-loving
snow flower
Greek snow and glory
mythological name
delicate flower

chloraefolius
chloranthus
Chlores
Chlorogalum
Chlorophytum
Choisya
Ghorisia
Chorizema
chrysalidocarpus
chrysanthemoides
Chrysanthemum
chryseus
Chrysobalanus
chrysocarpus
chrysocoma
chrysogonum

Chlora-leaved
green flowered
the goddess of flowers
Greek, green and milk
Greek, green plant
for J. D. Choisy, Swiss botanist
for Ludwig Choris
fanciful Greek name
Greek, golden fruit

chryanthemum-like
Greek, golden flower
golden
Greek, golden acorn
golden fruited
golden haired
Greek-made name, golden
knee

chrysolepsis
chrysoleucus
chrysolobus
chrysophyllum
Chrysopsis
Chrysosplenium
chrysostomus
chrysotoxum
Chusquea
Chysis
Cibotium
Cicer
cichoriaceus
Cichorium
cicutaefolius
cicutarius
ciliaris

cilicicus

ciliico.lyx

ciliolaris

ciliipes

Cimicifuga

Cinchona

golden scaled
gold and white
golden lobed
golden leaved
golden appearance
golden spleen
golden mouthed
golden arched
bamboo
Greek, melting
Greek, little seed vessel
old name for Vetch
cichorium-like
old Arabic name
cicuta leaved
of or like cicuta
ciliate, fringed
of Cilicia

calyx ciliate

being secondarily ciliate

fringed at base
cimix, a bug; fugere, to drive
away
for Countess Chinchon

cinctus

Cineraria
cinerariaefolius
cinerascens
cinereus
cinnabarinum
cinnomomeus
Cinnamomum
cinnamomifolius
Cipura
Circaea
circinalis

circinnatum
cirrhatus
cismontanus
cisplatinus

Cissus
cistifolius

Cistus

Citharexylum
citratus

citrifolius

citrinus

citridorus
citroides

Citropsis
Citrullus
Citrus

Clandanthus

cladocalyx
Cladrastis
clandistinus
Clarkia

Clausena
clausus
clavatus
clavellatus
Clavija

girdled
ash-colored
cineraria-leaved
becoming ashy-gray
ash-colored
cinnabar-red
cinnamon-brown
ancient Greek name
cinnamon-leaved
name unexplained
for Circe
circinate, coiled

rounded
tendrilled
on this side the mountains
on this side the Platt River
Greek name of ivy
cistus-leaved
ancient Greek name
zither-wood
citrus-like

citrus-leaved
citrus-colored
lemon scented
citrus-like

African Cherry orange
diminutive of citrus

ancient name of a fragrant
wood
Greek, klados, branch; anthos,

flower

club-calyx
Greek, brittle branch
concealed
for Capt. Clark, companion of

Lewis

a personal name
shut, closed
club-shaped
slightly club-shaped
for Don Jose de Viera y
Clavijo of Madrid

i i i

The Botanic Gardens
,
Glasnevin

(Continued from Page 7)

is compiled and distributed to other botanic

gardens and horticultural institutions through-

out the world. In this way seeds are obtained

in exchange to maintain and extend the col-

lections. The Gardens set a standard in horti-

cultural achievement and the public can obtain

advice and information on various aspects of

gardening by merely applying to the central

office. The Gardens are open each day from

10 a. m. to 6 p. m. In winter the hours are

shorter. Admission is free, the full cost of ad-

ministration and maintenance being borne by

the Irish Government.

i i i

PLEASE REMEMBER The Bulletin

Advertisers when making your purchases.

Always mention The Arboretum Bulletin.
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You Need America's

MOST INFORMATIVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

IRIS CATALOG

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
r Your unique catalog is a combina-
tion catalog and text book.”

"l studied your Iris Rainbow until I

almost wore the page out.”

”Your arrangement of blooming sea-

sons is a great help.”

”I am amazed at the variety of plant

material offered.
”

"Unlike most catalogs, yours reads

like a story-book—I don't want to

miss a single word.”

"Reading your catalog is like a trip

to distant lands.”

” You have the best flower catalog

in the country.”

"Rainbow Iris Manual

"

Free With Orders

We Specialize in

UNUSUAL IRIS
ONCOS (Susiana), ONCOGELIAS,

REGELIAS, AUTUMN BLOOMERS
(Sally Ann), DWARFS, ODDITIES,

WINTER BLOOMERS, BEARDLESS,

and BEARDED IRIS in wide array.

WHY WAIT? WRITE TODAY
For our most unique Catalog.

Enclose 10c to cover mailing.

Lloyd Austin's

RAINBOW Hybridizing

GARDENS
Dept. AB-9, Placerville, California

Berrying Shrubs for the Puget

Sound Area
(Continued from- Page 22)

to yellow, and finally to pinkish-red with sil-

very scales. It does not grow easily from cut-

tings, but the seeds germinate readily. The

small seedlings require protection from ex-

treme heat or cold for the first year.

Aucuba japonica has shining evergreen

foliage with leaves large and important. Its

berries are egg-shaped, turning from bright

green in autumn to chartreuse by Christmas

and scarlet by late winter. Both pistillate and

staminate forms are required for fruit.

Skimmias have glossy, evergreen foliage

and lustrous large, scarlet berries. Since they

prefer shade, even deep shade, they are of

unique value. Of the nine species, only two

are commonly grown: 5. japonica which re-

quires both staminate and pistillate plants

for fruiting, and 5. Reevesiana var. Foremani

with foliage larger, a deeper green and having

perfect flowers. Even a single specimen will

bear fruit.

Of the 15 species of Symphoricarpos, one

of the most attractive is 5. albus, the native

Snowberry. S. a. laevigatus, native of our

own west coast from Alaska to California, is

superior to the types. It should be pruned to

within 10 inches of the ground in February.

Selected forms, fertilized with manure and

blood meal, will make a luxuriant growth, and

produce a great abundance of large, waxy-

like berries. It grows by underground suckers

and must be watched or it soon outgrows its

allotted space.

Attractive sub-shrubs are the Gaultherias

of which our native G. Shallon (salal) is an

example. It is taller than most of the species.

A plant of great refinement and charm is

Gaultheria Miqueliana from Japan. It appre-

ciates the well-drained peaty soil usually

found around rhododendrons, but should not

be placed in full shade. Only 12 inches in

height, it has attractive rounded, leathery

leaves and white flowers followed by orna-

mental pearlv-white berries. While not easily

procured, it is well worth shopping nurseries

and scanning catalogs to possess.
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Summer in the Arboretum
(Continued from Page 3)

the long-standing need for a meeting place

in the heart of the Arboretum. We hope its

full use will indirectly bring many who use

it in close contact with the Arboretum. Once
here on the grounds we hope they will explore

further to see and enjoy the beauty all

around.

One very fine contribution of the Arbore-

tum Foundation is the publication of a new
blooming calendar for public distribution.

The attractive eight-page booklet is very

complete and, in addition to the calendar of

bloom, includes a map of the grounds, a page
of notes regarding the Arboretum, and infor-

mation about the Arboretum Foundation and
its functions. The cover was designed by Miss
Gene Helen Webb, Executive Secretary of the

Foundation office.

Construction of the Anna Thomsen Mil-

burn Memorial was authorized by Mr. Moritz

Milburn and Mr. George Milburn. Costing

approximately $ 2 ,
600

,
a portion of this

amount is on hand in the Arboretum Founda-

tion Memorial Fund, with the balance of the

cost being given by the two sons in memory
of their mother.

Because of an extremely good trade-in

value on the Ford tractor, plus an additional

allowance, we have been able to make a

change and obtain a new Ferguson tractor.

For some time there has been a need for a

mechanical rake to gather the hay for our

compost pile and help rake the tremendous

quantities of leaves each fall. Our present

rake is a converted cultivator not adequate to

the demands upon it. With this in mind and

under the present uncertain national condi-

tions it seems wise to purchase this piece of

equipment. Many do not realize the part that

machinery plays in the Arboretum develop-

ment. Credit for much of the progress of

these past years is due to the acquisition of

mechanical equipment to help do the work.

Take away the machines and we would suffer

a tremendous setback.

The Northwest’s Most Complete
Garden Shopping Center

RHODODENDRONS, CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS, HEATHER, DAPHNE, SKIMMIA MAG-
NOLIAS; also DWARF FRUIT TREES, BEARING SIZE FRUIT TREES.

BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING, Choicest Varieties, Finest Quality LILIES TULIPS
DAFFODILS . . NARCISSUS . . IRIS . . CROCUS . . RANUNCULUS ANEMONES
. . HYACINTHS . . SCILLAS.

*

ROSES Place Orders Now for Malmo Quality, Northwest Grown, Jumbo Grade
Rose Bushes. Non-Patent Roses, 6 for $5.50; 12 for $10.00.

Request Our 1950-1951 Rose List and 1950-1951 Bulb Folder

-5-- ”
CT-'Ij;

HAMPTON COURT GARDENS
Open Daily

and Seed Stores
SEATTLE NURSERYMEN SINCE 1893

UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
4700 25th Ave. N.E.

Open Sundays
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And Finally . . .

(Continued from Page 12)

jungle of old privet and Kerria japonica we
set in a Pinus edulis, a very picturesque small

tree; three huge but quite good-looking seed-

ling Rhododendrons and in front a beautiful

Ghent Azalea, edging down with Skimmia

Reevesiana, Vactinium ovatum and V. Vitis-

idaea. To one side is a splash of a large

citron-yellow Hemerocallis. It is possible we

shall have to find another less sunny spot for

the Skimmia—the foliage appears to suffer.

All this serves as a screen for a small work-

ing area behind—growing-on beds and com-

post bins, etcetera, etcetera.

In front of the garage, at one corner, we

have a large Actinidia chinensis growing up

and spilling over the roof. At the other corner

is Euonymus japonica. The far side of the

driveway is bounded by a row of scraggly,

nondescript seedling Rhododendrons. In the

foreground I have made a start at filling in

with small shrubs. Back of this is the area

that is to be the deciduous wood. When we

first moved out to this place we had the idea

that it could take many berried shrubs and

colorful foliage. Here that color will be con-

centrated—we have coming on in the green-

houses and in the open ground many kinds

of such plants. So far only the skeleton plant-

ing has been made—four Quercus palustris,

two Liquidambar Styi'acijlua which give us

the most ravishing color in the fall
;

two

Yoshino cherries, Acer platanoides Crimson

King, and Prunus orasifera atropurpurea

(Pissardii)—that is not enough; two species

Koelreuteria, and two redbuds.

By the pool, a large rectangular affair, are

two of the most beautiful Japanese maples

I have ever seen. They are rose-copper in late

summer and fall. This pool is not an unmiti-

gated pleasure to us but since it is here we

shall try to make it fit into the place better

than it does now.

I want some meadow flowers to pop up in

the grass among the trees

—

Campanula ro-

tundifolia has made a start. I have planted

patches of Narcissus Klondyke—a lovely

free-blooming yellow Polyanthus. I can think

of other things to put in.

At the upper end, to close off a second en-

trance, we planted a group of Swiss Stone

pine. The whole area is enclosed by firs, cedar,

pine and ragged privet in between. Many of

the trees had been crowded and as we

cleaned up it left bare trunks in a very dis-

tressing way. We are planning to break this

by planting open, fountain - like shrubs

against them and also using them as support

for vines such as Clematis montana rubens

and C. Duchess of Edinburgh and Hydrangea

petiolaris. One stump was hung with a beauti-

ful old honeysuckle—a very rural touch.

I am afraid I have been “running on” with

my eye very much to the future and as if

my treasures were already large and fulfilling

their allotted destinies. This is not the case

—

many are small and many will have to be

replanted elsewhere. But I can wait and in

the meantime have fun. One of my vices,

possibly it has an element of virtue, too, is

to keep moving my plants till they settle into

the most promising spot in relation to near-by

plants so the picture is pleasant—color of

Bunge Lumber & Hardware Co.

High Grade Peat Moss and

All Types of Fertilizer

Including

Acid Fertilizer for Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Camellias, etc.

WEst 0022 9616 16th Avenue S.W., Seattle 6 Burien Yard, GLendale 1799
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flower, and texture and form of foliage is

important to me.

We have not been without advice. My
garden- friends were generous and I am espe-

cially indebted to Mr. Oliver Ester who un-

derstands woodland plantings so well. He
helped me block out the large area, gave me
something for which to strive. Nothing is

really finished yet—-there is work and more

beauty to be added for time without end.

An Addition . . .

Ah! Well! The foregoing lines were written

on a sunny gallery in Hermosillo, Mexico.

Letters from home and the papers told of the

cruelty and viciousness of winter weather. I

did not worry too much; I knew the valiance

of my plants: The rhododendrons might curl

their leaves into narrow cylinders by night

but during the day I always saw them bravely

expanded! But there had come a moment
when they could not do it again and when
we returned the first of March evergreen

leaves everywhere hung inert and flaccid.

After one look I made every effort not to see

anything out of doors for a whole month.

Mind and body began to function again and

action as always brought healing.

Thirty-five Camellia, some Sasanqua and
some japonica varieties, from five to twelve

years old, were given refuge in a milder cli-

mate. Although they had been cut to the

ground thirty-three have sprouted. Two Mag-
nolia grandiflora, one M. grandijlora exoni-

ensis, one M. grandiflora St. Mary; two

Aralia japonica and one Eucryphia Mt. Ever-

est found sanctuary in a warm garden on the

east side of Lake Washington. All have come

to life with the exception of the Eucryphia.

Many rhododendron hybrids, especially those

of the Loderi clan, were gone. Many other

hybrids were cut almost to the ground but

as warmer weather came on they put out

buds close to the base. Some of the grafted

plants were able to put forth only from the

stock. Several rhododendrons looked as if

they had survived on the first of March but

as warmer weather came on the bark split

and the whole structure collapsed; this was

the case with an old and enormous Azor-cross

seedling. Many species suffered

—

R. grier-

sonianum, R. euchaites, R. neriiflorum, R.

yunnanense, R. deleiense and many others.

They were cut to the ground but have

sprouted again. In the various groups there

were isolated plants that could not make it

—

it is unexplainable. Two Pink Pearl were cut

to ground level; another planted in a slightly

more sheltered place came through but with

more or less depauperate leaves. A large R.

auriculatum was one of those that seemed to

have come through but more and more has

died back as the season advances and is now

a poor butchered thing. If it survives the

coming winter I am considering cutting it off

and letting it shoot from the root.

Other plants injured but not killed were

Pernettya mucronata vars. Raphiolepsis indica

rosea, R. ovalijolia, Pieris formosa, Osman-

thus Delayayi, Vaccinium ovatum, Laurus

lusitanica, Euonymus japonica, Erica arborea

alpina, Photinia serrulata, Cotoneaster par-

nayi, Cornus florida, Ternstroemia japonica,

r
For GIFTS and FLOWERS

of Unmistakable Distinction

FLOWER.S • GIFTSf

1329 Fifth Avenue MAin 1100
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Vactinium glauco-album, Daphne odora, Vi-

burnum Davidii.

Flower-buds of Viburnum jragrans, Pieris

japonica, Hamamelis species, Forsythia and

many rhododendrons were blasted. Viburnum

Wrightii and Viburnum tinus succumbed

completely. Some Daphne genkwa died, others

survived, all in the same planting.

All the dead wood was cut away; dead

plants removed and replaced by deciduous

shrubs—many azaleas and all sorts of other

flowering things. The row of large rhododen-

dron seedling on the right side of the drive-

way looked so tragic that they were taken

out, some fitted into other plantings and some

taken to another garden. That bed was then

widened till it met the end of the pool except

for a pathway between. One thing had given

me comfort as I caught glimpses from the

windows: Blueberry branches were crimson

with vigor and pinkish fruit spurs were grow-

ing visibly. I brought in six of the largest

plants I could find and they, with some Os-

manthus species, three large Mugho pine, a

Whitcomb cherry, some small azalea species

and the last season’s ericaceous cuttings, fill

the space and as time goes on will grow into

something beautiful.

A very ugly mound of dirt which had sur-

rounded the pool was carted away and the

space planted to grass. This was an enormous

improvement. A small but old Pinus contorta

brought down from tree-line was planted

beside the pool and is lovely there.

The unwonted cold, a queer condition in

itself, produced queer manifestations: Some

Christmas roses, Helleborus niger, were de-

layed in their blooming till summer; many

unusual self-sown seeds germinated; we

learned the real meaning of latent and adven-

titious buds: shrubs and bushes that were

drastically cut back had a complete breaking

out of twigs and branches from the ground

up—many of these will have to be pruned off.

Now only hardy shrubs have been brought

in so there will be no repetition of last year’s

tragedies. In August the sun shines benefi-

cently over the garden and everywhere are

evidences of repair and growth.

From a Designer s Palette

(Continued from Page 19)

botanical point of view to help people see the

structural design elements that should be

understood and used that a plant may give

enjoyment throughout the year.

i i i

A REMINDER . . that throughout the

year the keen plantsman, amateur or profes-

sional, will always find something of interest

at the University of Washington ARBORE-
TUM.

LILACS . . . PEONIES
Order NOW for Fall Planting

THE LEIGHTONS
Route 4, Box 2471 Edmonds, Wash.

BULLARD WATSONIAS
1

a Beautiful BULLARD HYBRID
Z Watsonia bulbs in splendid mix- I «vU

ture mailed Postpaid for only Reg. $1.50
FREE PRICE LIST

Write for free price list describing 12
choice named varieties Bullard Watsonias

TH'ODORS PAYNE
2969-E Los Feliz Blvd. Los Angeles 39, Calif.

Layrilz Nurseries, Lid.

(Established 1890)

VICTORIA, B. C.

We Specialize in

New and Rare Plants

Canadian Grown

RHODODENDRONS—Over 300 va-

rieties Newest English Hybrids and

Species. Most of them Selected

Forms, Award of Merit, or First Class

Certificate.

Azaleas - Magnolias - Etc., Etc.

Write for Catalogue
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Lewis and Clark
,
Botanists

(Continued from Page 8)

omitted from the first printing of the expedi-

tion journals. Dr. B. S. Burton had been

delegated the job of writing up all scientific

material, but he evidently did nothing at all

due to failing health. He died soon after the

volumes were published.

About 150 of the dried specimens collected

west of the Rockies and on the expedition’s

return trip were shown by Lewis to the emi-

nent German botanist Pursh at McMahon's

home in Philadelphia. Pursh stated that not

over a dozen of the species had been recorded

as native to North America at the time, and

he made numerous drawings of them for his

own files. Later he secured permission to take

most of the collection to England, where he

used them in compiling his “Flora Americae

Septentrionalis.” This was published in 1814

while Great Britain and the United States

were at war, so the collection obviously could

not be returned at the time. It later found its

way to the Academy of Natural Sciences in

Philadelphia, where it still reposes.

PREVENT ROT
WITH

CUPROLIGNUM
Rot is expensive and
inconvenient when
it rots your

COLD FRAMES GARDEN STAKES
SEED FLATS TRELLISES
WINDOW HOTHOUSE
BOXES BENCHES

Where there is CUPROLIGNUM
there is NO ROT

Sold by Most Lumber Yards and
Hardware Dealers

Sole Manufacturers

Rudd Paint & Varnish Co.
SEATTLE

Sole Distributors RUDD & CUMMINGS

1608 15th Ave. W. SEATTLE, WASH.

Of the two captains, Lewis was obviously

the more enthusiastic about botany. When he

was accidentally wounded on August 12, 1806,

Lewis entrusted the upkeep of the journal to

Clark, but, according to historians, “found

strength for one last extensive botanical note,

lengthy and highly technical, on ‘a singular

cherry which is found on the Missouri in the

bottom lands.’
”

In the autumn of 1809, three years after

the termination of the expedition, Jefferson

wrote Meriwether Lewis that the English bot-

anist Bradbury was being sent to the United

States by the Botanical Society of Liverpool.

He suggested in the letter that Lewis consult

Bradbury at length regarding his western bo-

tanical observations, but Lewis, sick and em-

bittered, ended his own life before Bradbury

arrived.

Many native plants of Northwestern United

States retain the names of the two explorers:

Clarkia, the Evening Primrose; Lewisii, the

Bitter-root; a Syringa, Philadelphus Lewisii;

and a Mimulus, M. Lewisii.

To appreciate what Lewis and Clark accom-

plished in botanical exploration, one must read

the journal of their expedition page by page.

Few men would have paid the least attention

to any matter not touching on their own safety

during the 3,555-mile journey over mountains

marked only by Indian trails, on swift un-

known rivers with dangerous falls and rapids,

and surrounded constantly by Indian tribes

in various stages of hostility toward white

men.

But the two captains were under orders

which they obeyed. By so doing they ex-

panded the botanical knowledge of their period

to an appreciable degree.

i i i

PLEASE REMEMBER The Bulletin

Advertisers when making your purchases.

Always mention The Arboretum Bulletin.

Seattle-Bothell Highway, Mile South of Bothell

Phone Bothell Main 0913

FAR WEST NURSERY
Specializing in

RHODODENDRONS AND AZALEAS
E. H. HUMPHREY

Rt. 2, Box 93 Bothell, Washington
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Twelve Good Berried Shrubs for

the Midwest
(Continued, from Page 17)

leggy habit of growth which necessitates the

use of a facer shrub of lower height. Eight

feet is its average size, and although showing

in nature a preference for moist soils it will

tolerate drier conditions either in sun or part

shade.

Where an uncongenial climate limits use of

the Evergreen Hollies the difficulty may be

overcome in part by relying upon the native

Winterberrv or Black Alder, Ilex verticillata,

a deciduous species whose conspicuous bright

red berries, occasionally a quarter of an inch

in diameter, compare favorably with those of

most other members of the genus. Here the

fruit ripens toward the end of September be-

fore the foliage has dropped, and, if left alone

by the birds, can be counted on to extend its

interest well into December. As the Winter-

berry is polygamo-dioecious, that is, either

produces its male and female flowers on sep-

arate plants or in some instances on the same
plant, it is wise to include a number of speci-

REMEMBER
when planning YOUR GARDEN

send for Rich & Sons Nursery Catalog

Trees • Shrubs • Bulbs

RICH & SONS NURSERY
Route 4, Dept. A. B.

HILLSBORO, OREGON

Over 30 acres . . . Over 30 years

mens in the grouping to insure fruit. In the

wild Ilex verticillata inhabits low, swampy
areas and other hydric habitats, growing to

10 feet or more, but under cultivation where

it shows a remarkable adaptability to quite

dry situations its height range is lowered to 6

or 8 feet. Being of erect stature it serves best

as a background shrub.

Long after all other Honeysuckles have fin-

ished fruiting, Lonicera Maackii podocarpa,

the aptly named Late Honeysuckle, ripens its

large, dark red berries, displaying them hand-

somely against a persistent background of

deep toned, leathery leaves. Like the remark-

ably large, late white flowers (July), the fruit

occurs in pairs along the rigid branches,

achieving prominence not only by its size and

position but 'by its clear color and translucent

quality as well. It is late November before

its effectiveness ceases. Tall (to 15 feet) and

a vigorous grower, the average small home

grounds does not allow sufficient space for it

to show off its beauty to fullest advantage.

ROBERT J. HANSEN
Landscape Architect

1021 Summit North CApitol 004C

Member , Washington Society of
Landscape Architects

DEPUE MORGAN & CO.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

1117 Pine Street ELiot 2843

SEATTLE 1

HARDY LILIES
HEALTHY, VIGOROUS, BRITISH COLUMBIA-GROWN BULBS OF FINEST HARDY

SPECIES AND VARIETIES
Auratums Grown from Seed

Outstanding new hybrids including Coronation, Grace Marshall, Hurricane, Skyrocket,

T. A. Havemeyer, Valiant, Waxwing and the Palmer strain of magnificent trumpet
lilies in colors ranging from white to cream and yellow, and white flushed with pink.

Descriptive Price List Free on Request

BEATRICE L. PALMER
COBBLE HILL VANCOUVER ISLAND BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Winter Damage—Seattle
(Continued from Page 23)

Grenadier, Macabeanum, Kingianum, Exbur-

ience, Isabella, F. C. Puddle, Johnstoneanum

,

some Cornish Cross, spinuliferum, Royalflush

and Corona.

A great many fine ones which were older,

however, were not severely injured, such as

Lady Chamberlain, Lady Roseberry, some

varieties of Loderi, and Lady Bessborough.

Of course the garden was almost bereft of

rhododendron blooms for, in many instances,

the flower buds were frozen and sometimes

even the leaf buds. It will be at least two

years before many are restored to shapeliness

and bloom.

Camellia japonica has never done well for

me outside the lath or glass houses. At least

fifty per cent were killed or severely dam-

aged last winter and I shall discontinue any

emphasis on them. This applies also to Mag-

nolia grandiflora and its varieties, which do

reasonably well in Seattle but are continually

cut back at my place in the country. Mag-

nolia glauca is an annual pleasure and the

hybrids (M. Grandiflora x glauca

)

are living

but were injured. All the deciduous ones,

such as M. Soulangeana, and its hybrids

Lennei, Brozzonii and Rustica rubra; tri-

petala, denudata, acuminata, Mollicomata x

Campbellii, liliflora, Kobus, Sargentiana ro-

busta, macrophylla, stellata, hypoleuca, Ashei,

Veitchii, Thompsoniana, cylindrica, salici-

folia, Wilsonii, parviflora, Fraseri, Watsoni,

Dawsoniana, Nicholsoniana, sinensis, offici-

nalis, cordata, Sieboldii, globosa, sinensis and

Alexandria came through without injury. M.

Delavayi and Campbellii were not outside.

The fact that a great many of the half

tender shrubs had survived for many years

previously attests the severity of the winter.

Members of a family already preeminent for

the beauty of their form, foliage and flowers,

most of my rhododendrons have now proven

that if given a fair opportunity, they will go

through even a moderately severe winter. One

could scarcely expect them to do more than

our native salal and madronas did. Yet in

most instances they did so.

Except as to a few rhododendrons of

especially tender blood (in my opinion not

superior), Camellia japonica and Magnolia

grandiflora, it is my intention to replace the

losses and drive forward. Another winter

like the last, however, would obviously mod-

ify my future program.

Primula Juliae Hybrids

Choice Rock Plants

Dwarf Shrubs

Iris

CATALOG ON REQUEST

Carl Starker Gardens
Jennings Lodge, Oregon

HEATHERS—50c up
Calluna vulgaris — 16 varieties

Erica carnea, ciliaris, cinerea, tetralix,

vagans, and varieties of each

V ¥ ¥

L. NL ROBERSON NURSERY
1540 East 102nd Street Seattle 55, Wash.

Thirty-nine



ONCE IN A WHILE

YOU MY NEED...

. . . maybe a photographer

could help you

. . . an idea man or an all-round

TROUBLE SHOOTER
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WESTERN PRINTING COMPANY
Printers and Lithographers
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